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HARRIS COUNTY REHAB 
CENTER I DOPE & SE~ 

The followir;g is an interview with 
a young man recently released 
from the Harris County Rehab
ilation Center . The interview was 
divided into two parts and this 
represents an interigation .of the 
two interviews . The story is true 
and coloberated by two other in
mates who spent time in the same 
county institution. 
Nuntius (N) - What part of the 
Harris County Jail system were 
you in? · 
Answer (A) - The Harris County 
Rehabilation Unit at Humble , Tex. 
(N) - This is basicly a prison 
farm I understand. What precisely 
is the type of work you do w.m 
is the type· of work you do while 
in the Rehab Center? 
(A) - None! This was notthegrow-
ing season. 
(N) - So there was nothing for you 
to do at all? 
(A) - Oh!, just cleaning out the 
cell-block every morning. 
(N) - How many inmates were 
there in your particula r cell? 
(A) - Thirteen. 
(N) - Was this condition suitable 
or were you . crowded? What is 
the capacity of the cell so far 
as number of persons is concern
ed? 
(A) - The cell was designed to 
accommodate only nine people . 
The overflow of four had to sleep 
on the floor, they were provided 
with mattresses and cover. 
(N) - What was the period of 
time you spent in the Rehab center? 
(A) - I was there for only two 
weeks . 
(N) - Did you witness any sex 
acts .between the men while there? 
(A) - Yes , any number of times. 
(N) - Were any of these acts 
forceful or were the participants 
willing? .· 
(A) - Not to my knowledge , the 
head trustee was careful to keep 
people from getting hurt or re
porting actions of this nature to 
the guards . 
(N) - Were these acts observed 
by inmates in general or was th~re 
an effort to conceal what was gomg 
on by the participants? 
(A) - Most of the time these acts 
took place at night and when they / 
did happen during the day the 

active participants covered them 
selves with bed covering. 
(N) - To your knowledge was sex 
ever used as a bribe in order to 
receive better treatment? 
(A) - If you wanted extra cigarettes , 
dope or anything you could "tric~" 
with the right person and get it. 
(N) - You mentioned dope. Just 
what kinds of narcotics were avail
able to the inmates of the Rehab 
Center? 
(A) - Everything - uppers , downers 
and acid. Hard narcotics were 
also available but no " grass" 
because. it was too obvious. 
(N) - Who was supplying the dope 
to the inmates? 
(A) - ·The head trustee . 
(N) - How readily available were 
these narcotics? 
(A) - It was easier to get downers 
(sleeping pills) than regular cigar
ettes. Hard narcotics were avail 
able but seemed to be of a poorer 
quality than the "stuff" available 
at a price on the outside. 
(N) ~ Were you introduced to any 
dr ugs in the Rehab Center that you 
had not previously used? 
(A) - No, but I was offered morphine 
on several occasions by several 
of the inmates wanting me to go 
to bed with them. I think it is an 
important thing to say here so that 
you might better understand what 
was going on . We were all locked 
up for an extended period of time 
and the on~y way some of these 
prisioners could survive was on 
narcotics . 
(N) - From what you have told 
us her e , sex is · used much as it 
is on the outside - to buy favors 
etc. 
(A) - Much more so. By hooking 
yourself to one of the stronger or 
leaders ·of the cellblock you were 
protected from forceful acts of 
sex by the other inmates. 
(N) - Was there any recreational 
activities provided for the inmates . 
other than things you have ment
ioned here? 
(A) - There was TV and radio 
but no physical activities . 
(N) - Why were you in jail? 
(A) - On a narcotics charge. 
(N) - Are you out on Bond? 

See DOPE/SEX PAGE 2 

NUNTIUS HAS NEW EQUIPTMENT 

THE NUNTIUS IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE P UR
CHASE OF NEW TYPESETTING EQUIPMENT. 

IN FAMILIARIZING OURSELVES WITH THE AUTO 
MATION OF A COMPUTER TO SET THE TYPE THERE 
ARE ADDITIONAL ERRORS AND MISSPELLINGS IN 
THIS ISSUE. HOWEVER IN THE FUTURE WITH THE 
ADDED TIME THE NEW EQUIPMENT ALLOWS US 
THE COPY WILL BE PROOF ED BEFORE PRINTING. 

YOUR INDULGENCE IS APPRECIATED AND PROMISE 
BETTER COVERAGE AS WELL AS COPY IN THE 
FUTURE. 

L.A. GAYS PROTEST POLICE 

CHIEF'S BIGOTRY · 
LOS ANGELES .: Several mem 

bers of the Los Angeles gay com
munity fested and sat in on the 
s teps of the Federal Building dur
ing the week before Christmas 

. to protest the anti-gay statements 
of police Chief Edward M. Davis . 

The protest was initiated after 
Chief Davis rebuffed efforts by 
leaders of ·the gay community to 
set up liaison between the police 
department and the Gay Commun
ity Alliance . It had been hoped 
that such a liaison arrangement, 
which exists in San Francisco , 
could lead to a decrease in police 
harassment, entrapment and bru 
harassment, entrapment and 
brutality against gay people. 

In a letter to Councilman Arthur 
K. Snyder, who supportedthegays ' 
efforts , Chief Davis wrote : · 
'.' Under no circumstances am I 
going to develop a working liaison 
with a group which promotes vio
lation of the State homosexual 
laws . . . I naturally, feel sorry 
for anyone afflicted with such a 
faulty development of his person
ality and sense of values when he 
finds himself to be a homosexual. 
Such a person is to be pitied and, 
where possible, helped. I think, 
however, that the open ostentat
ious merchandising of the concept 
of homosexuality is a clear and 
present danger to the youth of our 
community . It ' s one thing to be 
a leper ; it ' s another thing to be a 
spreading the disease." 

Chief Davis urged the council 
man to s top being friendly to the 
gays. " I am afraid that the more 
you cater to the so-called 'hono
sexual community,' ~· he wrote to 
Councilman Snyder, " the bigger 
homosexual community you will 
have to cater to ." 

Chief Davis , who is known for his 
adherence to Bible Belt funda
mentalist views on sex and his rigid 
" law and order" posture , later told 
reporters that he would not have a 
dialogue with gay people any more 
than he would have one with . 
prostitutes or " any group .which 
deliberately engages in criminal 
activities. " 

· Members of. the gay community 
were outraged at Chief Davis ' s 
latest outbreak of anto-gay hos
tility. Among those participating in 
the fast were the Rev. Troy Perry 
of the Met ropolitan Community 
Church and John Platania , a leader 
of the Gay Community Alliance 
and an announced candidate fo r 
the Los Angeles City Council. 
The group camped out with sleep
ing bags on the steps of the Fed
eral building and spent much of 
the week passing outleaflets, pick
eting and talking with employees , 
holiday shoppers and passers-by , 
many of whom were friendly and 
none of whom could overlook the 
presence of the gay people . 

by Allen Young 

Parks 
Curfew 
in Dallas 
After the massive raids on Lee 

Park the middle of December the 
City Park Commission along with 
the City Council placed a crefew 
on all parks that run along Turtle 
Creek .area. This goes from the 
Highland Parks City limits to Har
ry Hines along Turtle Creek. Which 
includes Lee Park up to River 
shawn Parks . · 

" The Cerfew has been in effect 
since the 23rd of December and 
wiU be indifinite until the Com -
mission feels that it has controlled 
the Drug Traffic within the park 
areas. We do feel that this will 
help and we hope that this will 
stop the drug problem that has 
occured in the Lee Park areas 
within the last year. There will be 

. a fine placed on anyone found in 
the parks after midnight from -O
to $200.00 , whatever the judge 
decides. The hours the park will be 
open to the public will be from 
six in the morning until twelve 

SEE CURFEW Page 2 

Is homosexuality 
normal or not? 

The article here is copied from 
the December 31, 1971 Life mag
azine. Life ran a 11 page layout 
on Homosexuality. The beginning 
is titled HOMOSEXUALS IN RE
VOLT. 

To keep their liberation move
ment going, militants must present 
homosexuality as a normal , heal 
thy , even desirable fo r m of sexual 
outlet. Yet there is endless dispute 
among doctors whether this point 

of view is sound. Science has long 
realized, of course , that whatever 
natural laws govern sex cannot be 
stated simply, a s mor alists would 
like to believe . In their book Pat
eros of Sexual Behavior, Cellan S. 
Ford and Frank A. Beach call 
homosexuality " a basic capacity" 
of mammals and cite examples of 
it among primates , rodents, and 
even porpoises. Homosexual be
havior is commonplace in prim-

See NORMAL Page 2 



ANOTHER CLUB 
FIRE IN DALLAS 

The Entree Nuit, Dallas's new
est Gay Scene closed December 

- 19th. The reason being caused by 
a fire in the bar area of the club. 

Reasons for the fire are under 
investigation by the Dallas Arson 
Investigators but as yet there has 
been nothing released as to the 
cause of the fire. 

Owners of the Entree Nuit have 
refused comment as to the extent 
of the damage in dollars but do say 
they are planning to re-open- soon. 

There have been three bars (gay 
bars) burned during the last four 
months. Arson is suspected in all 
three fires. 

DOPE/SEX 

(A) - No, I was found not guilt,v. 
(N) - It is noted that xour hair 
has all been shaved off - is this 
a general practice of all new. in 
mates or was this a di splinary 
measure? 
(A) - No , the headshaving was only 
when you came in with a large 
group of inmates , if there was 
time and only a few coming in at 
the same time you could get a 
fairly good hair cut. · 
(N) - How old are you? 
(A) - Eighteen. 

, (N) - Has being in jail changed 
1 you any? . 

~ -(A) - It was the most permanently 
impressionable thing that has or 
could ever happen to me . I left 
the Rehab Center after this short 
two weeks which seemed like a 
year shocked and bewildered, and 
not knowing what the reaction from · 
the people on the_· E)Jtside would ho 

CURFEW 

midnight. We do not feel that 
-there will be any trouble once the 
people are informed cf this cre
few," stated one of the Park Com
mission Officials. · 

So take heed of the warning and 
don't be caught in the park after 
midnight. Get your crusing done 
be'fore twelve and watch for plain 
clothed vice squad. Remember any 
sexual act found "in process' in a 
public place carries a fine up to 
$5,000.00 and or 5 years in jail. 
Jail can be a lonely place and you 
can't buy your way out. 

NORMAL? 
itive societies. The Keraki tribe of 
New Guinea, for example, makes 
it part of a boy ' s initiation into 
manhood . As far back as 1911 
French author Andre' Gide argued 
that "uncustomary" was a better 
adjective for homosexuality than 
"unnatural." The famous report 
published by Dr. Alfred Kinsey 
in 1948 didn't even regard it as 
uncustoma.ry. Citing statistics 
showing that 373 of all adult males 
had at least one homosexual en
counter leading to orgasm, Kinsey 
proposed dropping the "homosex
ual-heterosexual" labels in favor 
of a scale running from zero 
(exclusively heterosexual) to six 
(exclusively homosexual). 

Still, Dr. Charles Socarides, a . 
New York psychoanalyst, argues 
that homosexuality runs counter to 
"two and a half billing years of 
mammalian heritage." The late 
Dr. Edmund Bergler, whobelieved 
that homosexuality was a disease, 
once listed six personality traits 
which , he said, are common to all 
homosexuals : " masochistic pro
vocation ," "defensive malice," 
"flippancy covering depression 
and guilt," "hypernarcissism," 
"refusal to acknowledge accepted 
standards in nonsexual matters'' 
and "gereral unreliability." -The 
activists call such labels super
ficial and wrong. After all, they 
figure, no sane society is going 
t 
to liberate a minority that exhibits 
such neurotic characteristics . In
stead, society will either continue 
to oppress them or try to cure 
them. And "ure" HAS AN OMINOUS 
RING TO HOMOSEXUALS WHO INSI 
THEY PREFER BEING THAT WAY. 

Many psychotherapists do not 
subscribe to the sickness theory. 
Recently, increasing numbers of 
them have come to consider 
them have come to consider homo
sexuality as what Dr. Graham 
Blaine, former chief of psychiatry 
at Harvard, calla a "normal dif
ference," such as left-handedness. 
To such doctors, the homosexual 
can be a happy, functioning in
dividual, capable of holding a good 
job, avoiding trouble with the law 
and a 
and maintaining a stable relation
ship with another man. In 1956 
Dr. Evelyn Hooker, a West Coast 
psychologist who headed he Nanat
ional Institute of M ntal Health's 
task force on homosexuality, sub
mitted psychiatric test results on 
30 "normal, overt male homo
sexuals'' and a comparable group 
of heterosexuals to experts . They 
could find "no difference of degree 
of adjustment between the two. ' ' 
Since this is what the militants 

AlllRY'S BAR - -

believe too, the study made her a 
folk hero to the liberation move 
ment. 

Speculation ~ on what causes 
homosexuality leads into a scien
tific morass. Most scientists agree 
that homosexuality or heterosex 
uality is a learned, acquired be
haviro, but there agreement stops. 
Dr. Irving Bieber, a prestigious 
contributor to the "sickness the
ory," traces its origin directly 
to the family . He cites "faulty, 
destructive child-rearing pract
ices,, ; specifically "an inappropr
iately close relationship" between 
son and mother and a choldhood 
relationship ·with the father marked 
by "fear and hostility ." Other 
specialists believe the enormous 
differences among homosexuals 
differences among homosexuals 
indicate a wider range of multip
le causes. Dr. Hooker, who has 
treated. homosexuals from ''happy; 
normal families,'' believes that 
"the emasculation of the boy by 
the mother and the lack of a male 
model with whom to identify is a 
contributing cause for a sizeable 
number of people, but not the 
only cause." Cr. Blaine believes 
that certain traditional explanat
ions for homosexuality contradict 
each other. For example the 
"strong, domineering mother" and 
her opposite, "the soft, seductive 
mother," are both considered con-

HOUSTON GAY 
Houston Gay Liberation has had 

the opportunity of confronting a 
presidential hopeful for the up
coming election! Sen. EDmund S. 
Muskie (Maine) visited University 
of Houston December 9; at which 
time he spoke in the Houston 
Room and participated in a quest
ion-and-answer session following. 
A gay woman studen asked his 
position on civil rights for homo
sexuals. He replied that he felt 
they ought to have their rights; 
but that this was a matter for the 
states rather than a federal quest
ion. 

Well, we don't altogether agree, 
in view of the injustices suffered 
by gays in the military service, 
and in connection with civilian 
government where they are denied 
employment in positions for which 
they qualify; or worse yet, have 
their employment terminated when 
it is learned they are gay. But 
the important thing at this time is 
that attention is being called to our 
position. In the case of Sen. Muskie, 
this brief episode is of particular 
interest because it has been re
ported that_ several weeks earlier 
when he was confronted by mem-. 
bers of Gay Activist Alliance in 
New York, he completely freaked 
out and had no answer whatever 

Open .10 A.M. ·Sanday - 12 Noon 
. . 

Every Wed. - Drflft Beer 7 'ti/ close 
Buffet Sundflys - 4- p.m. 
tamp Time - 'Ito 1 Mon. t/Jru Fri. -

~-~---

tributing factors . 

Although the layman usually eq
uates male homosexuality with 
feminity, science has never been 
able to lik 
able to link the condition to an 
excess of femafe' hormones. Re
cent studies , however , indicate that 
homosexuals have a lower level of 
the male sex hormone testosterone 
than heterosexual men.· Last spring 
a Los Angeles endocrinologist ac
curately identified the sexual or
intation of a mixed group of sub
jects by analyzing the testosterone 
breakdown in their urine. And last 
month researchers from the Mas 
ters and Johnson clinic in St. Louis 
published the results of a study 
which found that young homosex
ual men generally have less test
osterone in their blood. The re
searchers were unable to say wh
eather the different hormone levels 
were a cause of an effect of homo
sexuality. 

Homosexual militants consider 
the search for causes of their be
havior irrelevant. They feel threa
tened by Dr. Bieber's contention 
that children who are likely to 
become homosexual can usually be 
identified between the ages of 7 
and 10. Even more menacing to 
them is a Pavlovian technique call
ed "aversion therapy." In it, a 
homosexual patient is ' 'punished,' ' 

LIBERATION 
for them. This time around, we 
don 't intend to let anyone even get 
near the White House without being 
made well aware of the fact that 
homosexuals are no longer apolo
getic and cowering,. but are ~~
manding fully equal rigt:its as citi
zens of this country. 

The Gay Dance at University of 
Houston December 11 was a night 
to remember (with pleasure!) due 
to the efforts of a number of per
sons who really worked to make it 
a success. Decorations were un
surpassalbe. Most j,mportant, ev
eryone attending had a wonderful 
time. The "Cannonball"Bnad gave 
us an almost uninterrupted flow 
of music of a truly professional 
character. This group has worked. 
hard and has greatly improved 
the quality of entertainment sin.ce 
they first played for us. Our special 
thanks to Cannonball! 

The next Gay Dance is tent
atively planned for late February. 

Our weekly meetings continue to 
be on Tuesday night , 8:00 PM at 
University CEnter, U of H. Con
sciousness raising sessions have 
been changed to ' 8:00 PM Ttm~s 
days , same locati?n. Ev_ery?ne in
terested in Gay Liberation is wel
come to meet with us! 



usua lly by electri c shock, wh en 
shown an e roti c pi ctu re of a 
ma le and " rewa rded" by the ab
sence of pa in when vie wing a 
pi Cture of an a tt ract ive woman, In 
gaugi ng a homosex ua l' s potentia l 
for change, Dr . Law rence J. Hat 
te re r , author of Changing Homo
sexuality in the Male , takes into 
cons ideration 240 factors. These 
include the pati ent's age, re ligious 
background and persona lity, but 
the two mose important are a gen
uine desire to change and some 
previous heterosex ua l experience . 
Even those docto r s who doubt il is 
possible to wipe out a ll homo
sexual des ire concede the poss 
ibility of nudging a patient a few 
notches along the Kinsey scal e 
toward heterosexuality. Dr . Hook 
er's task force report stated that 
some 403 of ''predominantly 
homosexual orienta tion . . . can 
become predominantly heterosex
ual. " 

The homosexuals' view of their 
own condition bea rs little or no 
resemblance to medical and psy 
chiatric thinking on the subject. 
Homosexuals believe that the ' ' s ick 
Homosexuals believe that the 
" sick" characteristics associated 
with them - promiscuity' guilt, 
self-contempt and patricularly ef
feminacy are the by-products of 
growing up in an opperssive an
tihomosexual society . Homos ex -
uals often ·report passing through 
an outrageously effeminate stage , 
because, as one said. " I was 
always taught that's how homo 
sexuals were supposed to behave. " 

Many experts believ~ however , 
that making society the whipping 
boy for all the problems of homo
sexuals is simply not justified. 
"Their problems exist all right ," 
says psychotherapist Dr. Clarence 
Tripp , "but as much inside as 
outside their own heads." A whole 
segment of the liberation move 
ment argues that homosexuals ' 
main goal should be ridding them -
selves of guilt and self-disdain. 
Wary of psychiatry , they instead 
enter group - encounter or con
sciousness - raising sessions that 
can lead to brutal confessions of 
self - contempt. Through soul -
searching, they seek new formulas 
for living where , as one of them 
put it, " the only important thing 
in our lives is being gay and 
proud of it. '' 

Whether liberationsts choose in
trospection, militancy or violence 
as a course of action , the basic 
stumbling block to acceptance re
mains the same: heterosexual an
tipathy to homosexuality. Will this 
ever change? Dr. Hatterer has 
observed that society ' s tolerance 
of homosexuality is increasing but 
he doubts that we will ever accept 
it as a desirable "alternate life
style." Nonetheless he and virt
ually all other psychiatrist s advo
cate repealing the laws that violate 
this minority ' s civil rights . 

In the question of " normality," 
much remains to be learned. In 
opposing all inquiry, the militants 
expose fears of what science might 
find out about them. Dr. Hooker's 
task force on homosexuality makes 
the sensible recommendation that 
the National Institute of Mental 
Health find a center for the study 
of all sexual behavior. " It is ex
sential, " says the report , " that 
a study of homosexuality be placed 
within the context of the study of 
the broad range of sexuality , nor
mal and deviant. '' 

dear dick 
concerned about to know where 
to concent rate my effo rts . Wr ite 
to Dea r Dick 3 The NUNTIUS 
461 5 Mt Vernon, Houston , Texas 
77006. For a persona l reply en
close a stamped add ressed enve 
lope, your name is not necessa ry. 

Dea r Dick: 
Reading your column has brought 

about the conclus ion that you are a 
man of much wisdom. So I now 
ask for your advise . 

I have met a r eally g r eat man , 
the man of all my dreams. Can 
this be a problem. Yes! This 
man has lovingly placed me on a 
pedastol a s a figure of nea r pe r

A little .bit late , but Happy New fection , and I do love it ; but 
Year, hope you all had a nice being a man of many faults, how 
Christmas , want to let you know can I live up to this great idol 
I'm working on a couple new ideas he has of me , and still have my 
for the betterment of our com - faults? 
munity, also a possible weekly Please advise on how I can have 
T. V. talk show. Several important my cake and eat it too . If your 
people in the city have said they advise works , in ten years I will 
would accept invitations, I'll let send you a thank you note. 
you know more in the next is sue. Little Hands 
Feel free to use the Dear Dick Dear Little Hands: 
column for sending suggestions Having your cake and eating it 
ideas and your own thoughts. I too would be trying to do two jobs · 

however do each individually and 
do both well. 

Dear Dick: 
I have a friend who knows I', 

gay , that o. k. my question is I 
th ink he is too and he says no . 
Is it possible to be gay and not 
know it? 

No Name 

Dear No Name: 
According to a well known Hou

ston Physicist all people have home 
tendenci~s, some are never ·culu
vated of those that are a percentage 
pass thru this stage and outgrow 
these tendencies , others are never 
cultivated but they are there. In 
the Doctor's opinion it is not 
.,Ossible to be · gay (per say) and 
not know it. Some individuals would 
resent to admit they realise they 
have ambitions in this area. 

need to know what you folks !re <i_:,,?~~- -=-~--~!!;~-~ _a'!~ .,,,d ... o ... b ... o .. t ... h_, ________ _ 

.IS, adult books & magazines 

IS ,· 'our' kind of · a store 

IS, from 10 A.M. to 4 A.M. 

IS, OPEN 7 days a week 

IS, 1312 West. Alabama 

IS, mini theaters 

• 
ID Houston 

IS, well ' stocked 

THE STORYBOOK 528 8141 

3i 



1ear Dick: 
I hope thi s reaches you in time 

>r the January paper, I have an 
dm,._i rer who mailed me a diamond 
ing for Christmas with no return 
ddress, how can I get it back to 
im ,..!_ know it ' s him . 

Jewels 

ear Jewels: 

Write him a letter with no sig-
1ture, ask him to invite you to 
.nner for the purpose of returning 
1e ring as it holds no value 
·r you and it is money wasted, 
1wever you want an opportunity 
thank him for the thought. 

~ 
Browne Breckenridge 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 1972 to everyone! And wasn't 
it scads of fun for most of us? Of course it was. For
tunately some of us, those who can read, remembered 
that dear old folk-medicine item about taking two glas
ses of water before retiring after the boozing and 
funsies, and WE did not share that hang-over routine 
with so many others. There were those , however , who 
had to be forcibly restrained The Mornj,ng After from 
attempting suicide. Such agony! Such memories! 

IT WAS CERTAINLY ONE of the more festive HOLI
DAY seasons locally, luvs , with some really lovely 
parties. For a change. Even the lower or~ers were 
celebrating whatever it is they celebrate right al<?ng 

· with the upper folk. So say, actually. Just as God in
tended! Amongst the better parties was one given by 
that dear Cajun who lives high above the city in the 
big black house. JUST a smallish group packed into 
his apar,-tment, luvs, but so chick ._ His dear . friend was 
in from the frozen north, Connecticut, and it was such 
sun to see dear Jim again. The festive group was 
delightfully mixed: blue bloods mingling with hot bloods 
and so forth. And the Red Cross just in case! You had 
to love it And you had to love the only original 
ending of any party in Houston this Season - - : the 
playing of God Save The Queen! Utterly appropriate , 
luvs. 

1/ 5- " PEDALLING MUSCLE" - A bicycle club _has an 
outing up the California Coast. Lots of tricks on 
this trek , from the back of a truck to the bushes 
to the motel . . 

1/ 12- " ROCK HARD VEIN " - Geologist field trip . 
1/ 19- " NO HOLDS BARRED" - Story about an all 

gay college wrestling team and the _sexual deve -
lopments that result from the phys ical contacts 
inherent in the sport. 

FREE COFFEE AT ALL TIMES 

2907 Main St 528 5881 

. - ----------~·-·----------------------
ANOTHER POSHISH FLUFFING was given by those dear 
boys, George, Pat and Chuck out Trafa lga r way . ll 
was possibly the most charming atmosphere created 
to date , with the living--room area of the flat lighted 
entirely by candles. Both the family silver and cutesy 
holders were trotted out for the occasion , luv, and 
EVERYONE looked so much better in candlelight, luvs! 
Well , almost everyone , but let ' s not press the issue 
too far---you know what I mean. Meanwhile , out on 
the terrace the dear hosts had quartered the . piece 
de resistance: a young man poured into hiphuggers of 
heroic size serving drinks. It was his very first gay 
party, luvs, and he ·claimed NOT to be a member of 
The True Faith! Thank God for feligious tolerance! 
His presence added just the right touch , so te speak. 
In fact, the bar area was THE most popular area in the 
place all evening. (Ask the hosts to tell you about 
another humpy number, recently arrived, seen kneel
ing before His Highness as the Dowager· Duchess and 
others gazed on in vocal disbelief! Admiral H. was 
atwit with animal urges!) 

THE CLUB ENTREE' finally expired, luv, after many 
months of first aid from those who liked the place . The 
cause of death was acute lack of loot complicated by 
incompetant meddling. Tony, (as did John), did their 
best with precious liHle aid , and deserves our thanks . 
We now await some future plans of his own . ... 

LIFE MAGAZINE'S ARTICLE on gay life in the USA 
was a welcome relief from the troglodytic treatment 
given the Community by TIME a few years ago . Fas
cinating, actually, since so '!1any of ~IME and LIFE 
contributors are so deeply i_r:ivolved m Our War of 
Life. Bless you, LIFE, and keep up the improved 
work . 

OUT MEMORIAL WAY one of the City's more moneyed 
dears gave a recent party honoring his ex who was in 
the process of vacating the premises. The lovely even
ing was made more interesting to us all by the fact 
that the new lover was in the process of moving in! 
In addition, this dear old boy is currently divourced 
from his wife, see, and it is all just too sophisticated 
and Upper for most of you to grasp fully. But that's 
the way we do it at the top, luvs. 

THE CORK CLUB WAS the scene of the FARM HOUSE 
New Years gathering, with four hours of drag show! 
We didn't see it but understand that the city's most 
mixed group flocked to the site of Glen McCarty's 
temple to frolick in the New Year. It was a coup, though, 
just getting the location, luv . 

THE HI KAMP was another gathering with prizes and 
all for the costumes and contestants in what is always 
a fun-filled fine show. Check the Kamp for special 
happenings at this spot, they are always well produced 
and worth the time - - - in other words luvs, go see! 

THE BA YOU LANDING is just the poshest place in 
Dallas and we do mean post posh. Dennis Sisk and 
his topless friend and right hand "Mr Klean " have 
implimented just about something for everyone at this 
terrific spot. Heads and hats off with congratulations 
for much success. 

AND THAT'S IT FOR NOW , luvs, because we've just 
too much to do what with Christmas in London and now 
off for the sunny tropics for a do. But we ' ll .let you in 
on what we can next time. Keep it up, dears! 

$1.00 DISCOUNT BETWEEN 5 p .m . & 7 p .m . 

·~--- ---- ·------- ····---.. ·~----~--
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by Christopher 

ARIES - You may have trouble keeping your hoRle out of 
sight but after all an Adonis with horns is just as good 
as one witho"t them. As the pioneer of the zodiac , 
you will find you can land a new mate this month; the 
first half is best for socializing and finding a number who 
appeals to your emotions. Controlling your firey emot
ion5 will assure you of keeping your new " ·end, lover, 
or whatever. As is usual you aren't- int• sted in too 
much extra frill or play . -· . just hot action. 

TAURUS - A beautiful body is not always enough 
to get you by, but you know that by now. Get out and 
about; keep your level head; be yourself. You will be 
flooded with a good feeling; enjoy it. You are easily 
hurt but in many cases it is a false hurt. Be patient 
around the middle of the month and you will find things 
make themselves more clear. 

GEMINI - Restless? . . . try a new romance or 
perhaps a new trick ; after all you change directions 
faster than any other sign of the zodiac. Romance has 
come into your life again , its about time; you have been 
from friends or the orginizations your interested in. 
Make the most of every trick or chance to take someone 
to bed . If you feel driven , don't worry, it is the nudging 
of the misunderstood Uranus. Dig it and be assured 
people are enjoying knowing you. 

CANCER - You are moody and prone to be a bit 
too morbid but a pat on the rump, a " you know what" , 
and you are as good as new. That Cupid character has 
you in his sights again and you know where he aims . 
If you're going to do it; do it all the way. Don't hold 
back . If you have been doing all you can then you have 
found the one/many who love you as much as you love 
them . It could be that you should blow off all that on~ 
to one relation B. S. and just enjoy what you like. 

LEO - like your ruling planet the sun you can make 
people. warm - even hot, do it more often and you will 
enjoy life . If you enjoy the spotlight this is a good time 
for other people - they will find you unique and enjoy
able. If you try to be serious you may find it doesn't 
work. Be in tune and joy will surely be yours. Your 
personality will draw people to you and enable you to 
show others and thus gain their understanding. Love and 
be loved. 

VffiGO - For you the lamp of truth burns on brightly 
and your almost angelic beauty causes many people to 
be attracted to you. Rather than give you the details 
lets say that you are usually right about things . That 
should give you the power to get yourself just what 
you want. Don't ask for something you already have; 
it could become a problem. Most of you will find that 
your view of the world is much clearer now; make 
use of this information and gain true understanding. 

LIBRA - Standing there with that tube of KY in 
your hand, you obviously don't want to talk, oh well, 
just read. Cupid is sending you something . . . smile . 
and accept it. Enjoy it, but remember nothing lasts 
for ever. Don't get serious but you can still enjoy 
it without saying " I love you" every other breath. 
Seek the less serious more joyful aspects of life. 
Don 't let factors you can't control wreck you with 
restlessness and cause emotional over loading, rather 
overload something else first. · 

SCORPIO - If you feel a gentle tugging at your belt 
don't become alarmed you ' ll love it. It is a great time 
fo.r you to realize joy and happiness through your 
home and family. You attr act people by showing true 
joy in your life . You have the longing to unload your 
spirit and feel free again . If this happens be careful 
how you load your spirit next time. Misunderstam*hgs 
and deception can create an unfavorable environment 
for love so keep them out of your life . 

SAGITTARIUS - You shot an arrow of love in the air 
and it landed you know not where . So you kept shooting 
and before long you had every person in town after your 
sweet thing. The not so straight and not very narrow of 
this forcast period is not very complex . Flirtations 
will be the order of the day. Something serious may come 
out of it but. don't expect it in January. Socialize, dance, 
and be cautions, powers over which we have no control 
are going to try and deceive you . Have nothing to do with 
jealously and you will be happy. 

CAPRICORN - The drawing this month is for our idea 
of the ideal ''number' ' born under the sun sign Capricorn. 
How does a person get close to a Capricorn, by rubbing 
him and letting him know you want to feel him , caress 
him, and be with him. Now is the time to enjoy your
self; life becomes more somber towards the end of the 
month. You may find that avoiding heartbreak can be 
accomplished by being punctual , generous, and com
passionate. Don't expect too much from social affairs. 
Oft times you appear cold and disconftected while a 
closer inspection reveals a warm compassionate, loving 
person. So don't be surprised if people don't understand 
you. 

5 ,... 

DDDAQl!ARIUS - Your beauty springs as from within and 
you.r fee~mg for all mankind is one which leads you to 
b~heve m people. In numbers you are the "gayest" 
sign of all. Not to be the one to be too forward you find 
yourself almost a prize in a contest of love. Half of 
yo_ur planets are in very good aspect to your sun during 
this forcast period. This brings joy and adventure 
through everything . connected with l~>Ve, art, beauty, and 
travel. ·You may fmd people who are really your type 
but make no decisions until after the 20th . Loan no money 
or give it as a gift this month regardless of the close
ness of the person. Many social events of the artistic 
variety will offer you . something this period - be ready . 

~N££!an~~~e~~:;~!~;:l'~ 
fit YOUR personality! Costumes to 

Strippers & Female Impersonators 

For appointment call a~er 12 noon . 

528-1000 

Ricci Cortez · 
2305 S. Shepherd 

Houston, Tex. 

< r 
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I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I 
Scottsbluff, Nebr. 

Cear Friends , 
Thank you for current issue of 

NUNTIUS. Brother! I thought LA 
& Frisco were the gay capitals 
of the nation - - but one only has 
to read NUNTHJS to question that 
rating. 

I inquired about Billy Hudson. 
I note in one of your issues that 
NUNTIUS rejects him . I've always 
liked the guy - from Walla Walla 
- - on thru. 
. I sure. would be grateful for any 
information you can · give - do 
you know if he is still in Houston? 

Again!! I'm grateful for the 
"convictions of 'the' way of life " 
in NUNTIUS. - - -

Please keep me on your mail
ing list and advise when renewal 
is due. 

Thanks pals, 
L. McR. 

Dear L. McR. 
I saw Billy Hudson the day 

before Christmas here in Houston 
and he told me he had started a 
home here. This is all the infor
mation I have at this time but if 
Billy sees this and calls will be 
happy to give him your address 
that he may contact you. 

Editor 

the VINEY ARD 
3246 West George St. 
Chicago, Ill . 60618 

Dear Friends, 
Here we are within the Christ

mas season again , and during the 
past year all of us within The 
Vineyard have had our ups and 
downs, our disagreements and 
misunderstandings, as well as 
great moments. 

We are all" now ready to begin 
~uildi~g with t~e new year, start
ing with the birth of Our Divine 
Savior Jesus Christ, and are 
thankful for all that has gone on 
before. 

The Vineyard has houses in 
Chicago, Kansas City , Toronto and 
D~ll.as, and the possibility of ob
tammg another center in Phila 
delphia, later on during the course 
of the coming year. 

In the great month of March 
The Vineyard will have its first 
i~ter-chapter meeting, so we can 
give a fmal organization to our 
organization , every member sho
uld be writing down his or her 
ideas now , to present at that meet
~ng, a!ld sh~mld plan on attending 
it, which will be held in Chicago . 

Here in Chicago , we have now 
organized Saint Ruths Church and 
have taken over a former Metho
dist Church where we hold our 
services and have the former pas
~mage to li.ve in ; we are working 
m connection with several other 
organizations and in general are 
doing very well. 

Our regular bulletin will be con
tinued after the first of the year , 
so we may all keep in contact , 
'.rnd _we ask your help in publish
ing it , both in ideas, writings and 
money support. 

In the meantime , keep us in your 
prayers and in your hearts , and we 
ask your forgiveness for any harm 
that we may have done to anyone 
during this past year. 

Peace in Christ , 
Daniel Gorham 

Dear Father Gorham, 
The NUNTIUS watches with a 

great deal of intrest your great 
work and growth. Our thoughts 
and prayers are with you at all 
times. 

The Editor 

San Diego Gay Liberation Front 
P .0. Box 2882 
San Diego, Calif. 
92112 

Dear Friends, 
As you may or may not be 

aware, depending upon your per
ception and attention to the nat
ional press, San Diego is "host
ing" the Rpeublican National Con
vention in August 1972. Consider
ing the fact that Nixon is the one 
to upset, we of San Diego GLF 
feel that this convention, more 
so than the Democratic. one, of
fers Gay organizations more of 
a chance to garner national at
tention through the news media. 

As we are all aware, coord
ination, unity, and massive num
bers make a more effective state
ment to those watching than dis -
~nity and fragmentation of object
ives. 

Since such is the case we have 
received indications from various 
Gay organizations around the coun
try ·of tentative plans to attend 
the convention. Feeling ourselves 
located in a central position from 
which we can probably coordinate 
matters much more effectively 
than others can, we should like 
to ask you what your plans and 
desires are, if any, concerning 
possible marches, demonstrat
ions, rallies, etc. 

That there will be demon
strations is certain. Our concern 
lies in attempting to find out var
ious desires of the Gay groups 
intending to participate in same 
with a view towards unifying and 
merging those desires into a co
herent whole, and at the same 
time swelling the numbers in
volved in what is ultimately the 
same goal for us all - - liberat
ion! 

To these ends it would be a 
beautiful thing if we would com -
mit ourselves to two weeks of 
unity, instead of the past per
vailing divisiveness. To gain this 
objective will involve much work 
and undoubtedly much coorespon
dence between ourselves, and so 
we must ask that you inform us 
of your plans and desires no later 
than 15 Jan. 1972. After such cor
respondence definite plans can then 
be laid out far enough in advance 
of their implementation to assure 
their effectiveness. 

And that effectiveness can only 
be measured insofar as we all 
cooperate. 

Lovingly Yours, 
STEVE BELLO 
President, San Diego 
GLF 

Dea1· Mr . Bell , 
The NUNTIUS is happy to print 

your letter so that the various 
Gay organizations might reply to 
your requests. · 

It is a chance for them .to 
let you and· your group know what 
their desires are regarding thi s 
planned monrnent - be they pro 
or conn. 

We here at the paper would be 
greatful for organizations answer-

ing this lcllcr to send us a copv 
so that we might see what the 
area reaction in the midwesl is . 

Editor 

SOMETIMES IN THE .GAY WORLD 
it seems essential to have a Jover . 
He is proof. By having him we 
prove to our friends that we are 
attractive ... and we prove the 
same to ourselves. We prove the 
same to ourselves. We prove to all , 
especially ourselves , that we, like 
the straights , can "love" also 
and are therefore just as good as 
they . Unfortunately we tend to pro
ve our inability to love lastingly 
and thus our neuroticism -- a 
thing we loudly deny. 

The results of all this proving 
would be funny if they weren't 
sad. Some of us have a lover a 
week! While this is a running joke 
to those not involved, it is Hell 
for those who are . 

What is a lover? Most of us 
consider him a spouse, a mate . 
When we take lovers, we do so 
with the hope expressed or un
expressed that the joining will be 
for life. Sometimes we tell him so 
on the second day! 

How desperate we are for af
fection that we must seek· to bind 
someone to us after knowing him 
for less that 48 hours. Yes; that's 
it! We are desperate. Alienated 
from families, from straight fri
ends - - alineated even from God 
by · our guilt about being gay , we 
feel terribly alone. Any affection 
is better than none . Yes; that may 
be so . But the price we pay . . .. 

We have read of the man re
secued from the desert. Throat 
parched, tongue swollen, lips 
cracking, eyeballs dry and often 
scratched, the man is close to 
death from dehydration. Were he 
allowed unlimited liquid at the 
time of rescue he would either be 
terribly sick or die. Small sips, 
small drinks increasing slowly re
turn him to full health and the 
ability to drink liquids as others. 

So it is often with gays. The 
ability to love requires emotional 
health . Many of us are so emotion
ally dehydrated that we literally 
plunge into the well of love , striv
ing to regain instantly what our 
guilt has drained from us. 

It cannot be done. 
The achievement of health in 

loving is a long-term process. It 
takes little sips of love at measur
ed intervals to both prepare us for 
the Well of Living Water and to 
teach us that we are worthy of 
it merely by virtue of existing. 

The straights call these little 
sips courtship and engagement. WE 
need similar institutions. They 
help individuals grow in under
standing of self and each other. 
MCC can help by not coupling 
at the communion rail and thus in 
the eyes of the congregation, those 
whose relationship has not stood 
the test of time. 

Beyond institutions as individ
uals we need to learn the pattern 
of loving . . . . A toss in bed 
does not mean love eternal; indeed 
love is not measured by sex. Love 
and the loved one will survive with
out constant attention. Love is ac
cepted, not demanded. Love is un
selfish. It is given with no thought 
of return - - no, none. Therefore 
if we expect something - - the 
loved one's presence, attention, 
gifts - - we should examine our 
feeling. Finally love in its lifetime 
form is nothing less than God's 
love in human guise . . . and 
its flow is endless. 

Charles David -
(The Prodigal - December 1971) 

2256 Venice Boulevard· 
Los Angeles 6, Calif. 

Dear Friends, 
ONE is now in its 20th success

ful year. During 20 years of patient, 
dedicated effort on behalf of homo
sexual men and women ONE has 
not only become America's oldest 
homophilc organization but has 
earned national prestige and in
fluence . With a membership reach
ing into every part of the US, 
and overseas , ONE has quietly 
and effectively established a re
putation for responsible depend
ability unmatched in America's 
Homophile Movement. 

These achievements have been 
possible because members & fri
encts have believed in ONE's goals , 
had faith in its leadership and 
given their financial support to
ward the fulfillment fo those goals. 
A non-profit institution such as 
ONE could not possibly exist with
out such loyalty and support. 

We have great plans for the 
next decade . Just because there 
has been much progress during the 
last two decades does not mean 
that we can ease up on our efforts . 
Quite the contrary. When things 
are moving is the time to keep 

· them rolling along, but that takes 
hard work and the money to do 
what needs doing. ONE's staff has 
worked long & hard. We think 
they have proven what they can and 
will do. How about showing them 
that you agree and trust them to 
keep us the good work? 

Don ' t you think that 20 years of 
achievements calls for at least a 
dollar a year in special recog
nition? There are big celebrations 
being planned for ONE' s 20th An
nual Corporation Meeting and Mid
winter Sessions to be held January 
28-30, 1972. At that time there 
will be a drawing at which every 
$20 contributor's will be eligible 
whether or not present for the 
$100 cash award to be given to 
some lucky person, but every con
tributor will also be a winner 
and will be sent a $5 credit on a 
ONE Membership, new or renewal 
for any class of membership. 

We like to think that some of 
you will feel that ONE's 20 years 
of achievements (who in 1952 could 
have anticipated such a record 
?) call for some pretty special 
recognition. For such enthusiasts 
each additional $20 will give their 
names an added entry for the 
drawing and an additional $5 credit 
certificate on. a ONE Membership. 
How about favoring some of your 
friends with ONE memberships 
this coming year? 

Now, the best has been saved 
for last! Come January an issue 
of our new and improved ONE 
Magazine will appear. It has been 
a long wait and a hard pull but 
we feel that the time has now 
arrived for making the Magazine 
something outstanding and fine. 
We will be telling you more about 
our plans later. By the way, the 
more of those $20 we receive the 
more outstanding and fine ONE 
Magazine and all of ONE's work 
can become. 

Sincerely yours 
Board of Directors 

Dear Readers, 
H you are not familiar with the 

organization ONE. Ask someone 
and they will inform you of the 
work done by this dedicated, hard 
working group. ONE welcomes any 
inquiry as to their activities, drop 
them a note, or better still a con
tribution. 

NUNTIUS congratulates ONE on 
a big job well done. 

Editor 
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Mr. Phil Frank 
Editor. NlJNTilJS 

Dear Phil: 

I was at a friends house the 
other day when his lover came 
home from work. He was very upset 
and finally broke down and told 
us that he was fired from his job 
because he was a homosexual. 
One of his statements were "why 
do straight people hate fruits so 
much." That statement started me 
thinking. WHY DO straight people 
HATE Fruits so much? 

The question stuck in my mind 
until I got home. I thought about 
it for a while then I went to bed. 
I wondered about the question for 
several weeks and finally it struck 
me. There is TWO reasons that 
came to mind. One reason could be 
answered in just three simple 
words; "THEY DON'T UNDER
STAND." Yet there was still an
other reason that was there and 
it was "WE ASKED FOR IT" . 

I know just what you are thinking, 
what does he mean "WE ASKED 
FOR IT". Well, lets put itthis way, 
takt;! a real good look at yourself 
and some of your friends . What 
is the first thing that happens when 
you and a group of fruits are 
driving down the street or see 
a man on the corner. OF course 
y~u SCR~AM : (to him ?,ut the 
wmdow), suck your ----- , want 
to - - - - a sissie", hey there hand
some", or something else just 
as flaunty or worse. I understand 
that you and your little group 
of FRUITS went shopping the other 
day , what did you buy? Nothing was 
the reply. But, you should have 
seen what happened when Eirnie 
read the sales ladies "BEADS", 
and you should have seen the 
look on their faces when John was 
trying to make the salesman in 
the fitting room". 

Most fruits are just like this 
when they go out. They don't go 
to buy something but to wreck the 
public in public shopping centers. 
Next time you go shopping "girl" 
don't forget to put on that wig 
and parade around for you can 
wreck everyone in the shop. Wreck 

that saleslady when you are buying 
Lhat new dress. She diserves all 
she gets . Don ' t forget to scream 
at the ,fruit in the Mens Depart
ment so the supervisor can hear 
you and then he will loose his 
job too. 

destroy - PUNISH - WHECK -
FLAUNT - SCHEAM ...... . 
Crusing is one thing, while walk
ing up to some man on the corner 
and patting him on the ass is an
other . Ever had a car chase you all 
over the place beca.use some Nelly · 
Faggot in the car screams some
thing to the other cars occupants. 
Ever been embarrassed when some 
queen trys on a bra and walks 
around with it on in the store. 
Lovely , OH such lovely feelings .... 

This is one of the answers why 
fruits are hated so much by the 
hets . And one of the answers of 
WHY homosexual and hets have so 
much trouble . Homosexuals are 
here to stay and getting us legal
ized is very important to many of 
us. This screaming that at least 
one half of the queens have done 
in their lives do not help the 
problem that we fight so much . 
TRYING TO BE ACCEPTED. Str
ong words but so meaningful. The 
dream of almost every homosex
ual. Try a little, that's all we 
ask, is to try to think about anoth
ers feelings when you try your 
vocal acts. Remember the next 
job lost, may be yours, so be 
careful GIRL. 

L. 

Dear L. 
Your letter is well taken. Our 

belief is that the GAYS as well 
as the HETS need to be educated 
before harmony and acceptance is 
ours. 

I do reel that your saying that 
one/half of the "queens" act as 
you say is not correct. It might 
be to your advantage to re-eval
uate your listing or associates. 

Editor 

PENIS BUILDER 
You can now buy this beautifully designed Hyper~miaLor 
(penis enlarger) direct from the factory - shipped the 
same day we receive your order. 

This amazing new design and technique has been 
thoroughly and scientifically tested, and proven effective 
and safe. 
Our Hyperemiator 'will: 

•Increase size of penis, both diameter & length 
•Obtain immediate rigid erection, even though normal erection 

is difficult. 
•Cause pen is to be mo;• sensitive to touch 
•Increase staying power 
e Increase desire 

30 day money back guarantee if not completely satisfied w ;rh our 
produc.ts. 
WHAT YOU RECEIVE WHEN YOU PLACE THIS ORDER: 
•A complete Hyperemiotor Unit with instructions, ready for use. 
•Plus o bonus offer of the only Moyaz ine written about the subject 

showing before ond ofter pictures, complete history (with pictures) 
· on oil the known devices and methods ever used for enlarging tfie 
mole penis. 

For this complete package bargain 
send cosh, check or money order 
on the amount of .. .. S29.95 To: 

SAEPAS ENTERPRISES 
Post Office Box 66003 
Houston, Texas 77006 

ADULTS ONLY 

Address------

City _ _ _ Stote __ Zip __ 

PL EA SE. P R 1NT1 

NlJNTilJS, 
To our recent conversation. the 

WARLOCKS are in full swing. Our 
first get-together was a total suc
cess. We had 19 people sign up 
and by the i.ime the night was 
over we had 30 members . 

Mary ' s Lounge sponsored our 
outing and will continue to do so. 
Also the Tradewinds was very 
warm to our club . We expect to 
have 50 members by spring. My 
name is Jack Vorhies and 1 brought 
back from San Francisco, CAiif. , 
a charter membership from the 
WARLOCKS M/ C and combined 
with the local group the SATYR. 

Since the WARLOCKS are a 
AMA club the SATYR felt it would 
be benificial to us . We have a lot 
planned for next year, including . 
hosting S. F . groups going to Mardi 
Gras. Two of our members who 
everyone knows , .Joe Anthony and 
Son Mike. 

The WARLOCKS would like to 
extend our deep appreciation to 
the NUNTIUS for your interest 
and help to make our club a 
success. · 

Anyone wishing to join may do 
so with or without a bike. But 
they must show an interest in 
bikes and what we are trying to do 
for the Gay Community. 

Our first meeting will be in 
January . We will elect our officers . 
Thephone number is (713) 521-9823 

Our club colors will be light 
Levi Jackets with a red flaming 
" W" on the back. Special thanks 
to Larry and all the SATYR's 
They are a bunch of nice guys and 
I'm proud to be associated with 
them. I wish to invite you to our 
election in January. 

You will be advised as to the 
date and place, for this information 
check with Mary ' s Lounge . 

Again, thank you from all of 
us. 

Jack Vorhies 

Dear Mr. Vorhies, 
We of the NUNTIUS feel there is 

a need for strong - well meaning 
club~ an~ organizations in the Gay 
Community and will watch with 
great interest the progress and 
development of your group. 

Best of luck, 
Editor 

GAY 

GADFLY 

Have you been stood up recent
ly? Still pissed off about it? Are 
you scheming some sort of suttle 
revenge? More agonizing than The 
Midado's Lord High Executioner 
in his delicious rhapsodizing of 
the punishment fitting the crime? 
Well, forget about it! 

Or may I recommend an alter
native scheme? It sounds (?) part
icularly gory, doesn't it: ". . .. 
You will heap burning coals upon 
his head"? The words are a quo
tation by a person whom we cust
omarily regard as no friend of our 
community. And they are from that 
selfsame letter in which the writer 
seems to deal especially harshly 
with us. 

I am referring, of course, to 
the Apostle Paul's letter to the 
Romans. In his first chapter he 
speaks of "men committing shame
less acts with men and receiving 
in their own persons the due pen
alty for their error." (Scripture 
exegetes, amateur or otherwise: 
In your rabid enthusiasm for the 
first part, don't neglect the second 
half of that twenty-seventy verse.) 

But by the twelfth chapter, let us 
only be fair and observe, Paul's 
sights have broadened and he is 
quoting with approval a most 
Christian word of advise from the 
Jewish sacred writings, Proverbs, 
to be exact. 
H your enemy is hungry, give him 

bread to eat; 
and if he is thirsty, give him water 

to-drink; 
for you will heap coals of fire 

on his head, 
and the LO.RD will reward you. 

But you may object that the guy 
who stood you up is neither hungry 
nor thirsty. Indeed, you may feel 

so bitchy about the whole affair 
as to say that, so long as he can 
continue to stand people up, your · 
date will never go hungry or thirs
ty. 

But at this precise moment . in 
your peevishness Paul's improve
ment upon Proverbs becomes re
levant. Nor do you have to be a 
religious believer to accept what 
he says. His statement is nothing 
more than good cracker/barrel 
psychology of the variety that bears 
repeating at the beginning of a New 
Year. "Do not be overcome by 
evil , but overcome evil with good". 

Generations of American teen
agers struggled through the read 
ing of George Elliot's Silas Marner, 
with varying degrees of rewarding 
results . A statement of Dolly Win
throp in that novel serves as a 
commentary upon Paul ' s words. 
"If there's any good to be got, 
we've need of it in this world - -
that we have." 

There is a very special indig
nity in allowing ourselves to be 
overcome by the bad manners of 
another person. To revenge our
selves upon the guy who stood 
us up is only to diminish our 
stature and allow him to serve 
as the instrument of that diminut
ion. 

Good and evil are engaged in 
what appears to be a perpetual 
conflict. Phil~sophers say of the 
first that it difuses itself. In other 
words, it cannot be kept within 
bounds; it simply gets around. 
Evil, on the other hand, tends to 
shrink to its dimensions whQever 
gives it the nod. Somehow,- some
time, somewhere , to a greater or 
lesser degree, and depending upon 
ourselves, the good will prevail 
and we shall have overcome. 
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THE PAVILION 
on Old Market Square 

. proudly presents 

THE ·G. 8. I . . PRODUCTION 

of 
The Broadway Musical 

"~ ..&.. . :m:: :IE&" 

JANUARY 13 14 15 
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday nights ONLY 

ROAMING 
AROUND 

THE BANK - Kansas City's 
newest private Club opened new 
doors and the New Year for the 

DALLAS 
Kansas City crowd. Well girls and drag fans here 

Opening night was a glamarous I am again in Dallas and with just 
exciting evening that · Tiffany will a little word . about your shows I 
REMEMBER. saw this weekend. F.riday night I 

This is the largest bar I have caught the show at the Villa or 
seen in KC. It is .nicely designed maybe I should say the show caught 
and well furnished . The Bank is me .. . where it hurts. I was told 
owned and operated by the same that the drags were imports from 
people who own The Tent and the Ft. Worth ... Honey do Dallas favor 
Alternate . and send them back . Although I 

I'm sure this club will be well must say they do try!! They have 
received by the KC crowd and will a drag that goes by the name of 
attract great numbers. Jackie. From what I understand 

Featured is a disc-jockey and the this queen has been trying for 
quite good sound system - makes years and from what I saw she 
me think of the Palace Club in ain't developed· anywhere . Honey 
Houston. good records don't always make 

There are plans for a restau- the number , it takes a little some
rant in the upstairs portion of the · thing else like, TALENT. Why 
club so everyone may "eat-out" don't you try something else like 
- if that's their desire. pumping gas. Now lets gotoSilvia , 

Keep an eye on the Bank - it on se_cond tho~t lets forget that. 
will be the place to be seen in We did see a girl that had some 
KC. promise. She looked very much like 

Greetings and good luck to the Barbara Streisand and moved like 
owners and managers of The Bank a cow-duck combination. Then we 
from Tiffany - "BANK on your have the Fat and Faboulous ... 
money being in The Bank! call her what you w~nt and lets 

Elsewhere in KC - Big Jim and not forget the Dykes m the show. 
Don - Mr. Tambarene Man are They were very cute doing their 
regulars at the exciting Cowboy butch numbers on s~ge, but like 
Lounge. This fact seems to have all Dykes I have seen m shows they 

- ¥0 COVEr( C'lllr(Gt -
increased their crowd quite a bit have two basic movements , hands 
during the past month - go see! up and hands down, and these were 

The owners private , partys on no exception. I ~ust say ,,~at they 
Monday nights have also brought have one queen m the reVIew that 
out the young college crowd - love has what it takes to be a female' 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thosebukhes-forthe~v~ybu~~ ~pe~onator . Rita!!! She looks 
complete with strong punch and lots good, has talent, does good num
of candelabra. be rs, moves well and is damn good. 

( FOOD 
BRYAN'S BRUNCH 

Food by Bryan 'Red' Scott . 
Words by Hanson 'Blackie' Forbes 

When Bryan brunches , men eat! 
The primitive sensual hunger of men are met by 

Red in the· soul-satisfying spareribs grilled with pain
ful patience. Two pounds of loin are each man's ravenous 
ration to quell the growls of drained and well sated 
bodies. 

Never denying either the sweet or sour to each 
man, Red bastes lions as they lay temptingly beck
oning on the grill. Red's teak handled server turns 
and pours generous spiced liquid into the welcome
ing openness of lions . 

Slightly warmed oil - four tablespoons, two tea
spoons of salt, four tablespoons of finely chopped 
green peppers and an open clove of garlic from a 
beginning combination that attracts five minutes 
of stirring and heat. Then Red removes the effective
ly used garlic as he strikes the black candles after the 
flames have consumed the dark beauty. 

A gold cup of formerly frozen pineapple juice con
centrate, two/thirds of a brown cup of dark brown 
sugar and a black cup of wine vinegar mixed and 
blackened by two teaspoons of soy sauce are com
muned with the peppered oil. The application of five 
minutes of heat and the constant turmoil from stirr-

. ing cause a flamboyant base for Red to shower the 
loins. 

Red chooses four canned pear halves for each able 
man, drained of. preserving fluids, and places coarse , 
chopped, ginger crystals and mint jelly flavored with 
the fresh odor of apples into the open belly of each 
open pear half. 

He encloses each half in bright, heat consuming and 
. expanding foil, then applies a dozen minutes of grill 

heat to the pregnant pears . 
Glack coffee and candles , black edged spareribs 

and table , ginger browned pregnant pears - - - add 
punch to Bryan's Brunch for MEN. 

GOOD EATING, 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDdDDDDDDDDGoodM~ 

Blackie 

On these "invitation" only oc- She also has a fantastic figure. I 
casions waiters and bartenders do feel Rita that you should go 
costumes ala-playboy-bunny - col- fur~er than the Magic~l Gardens 
lars, cuffs, and no shirts gave us R~VIew . W~ll enough saidaboutthe 
moments to remember while on Villa and if I have forgotten any
stage the nude go-go boys showed one consider yourself.a lucky drag. 
their all, and I do mean all. Thank We went to the King of Clubs 
you Cowboys for some specail on Sunday nig~t to se-: what they 
evening that only you can provide. had to offer m the lme of drag 
We hope we'll have more of these entertainment a~d we foun~ one 
good evenings even during regular performer, Shalimar. Sh-: is ~ll 
business. that they had worth watching with 

The INDIANS, counterpart in KC the exception of Teresa. Sh~limar 
to the Cowboys in Missouri is has good style on stage and is sur
going strong again. They have a prising enought ver1 pleasant off 
tricky-butch atmosphere and each stage. Mr. Tresa is The Tacco 
evening is well spent and enjoyed Queen of Dallas must have been 
at the Indian admiring the hand- eating t?O many of her Tac~os . 
some go-go boys . Right on--Rex! What a figure she had the last time 

ST LOUIS I saw her at the Maars Bar , 
I ventured overtoStLouisacou- nothing now honey but rolls. Must 

pie of weeks ago and found a new be expensive having to let out all 
and all EXCITING place called those costumes . They also have a 
The POTPOURRI. girl there by the name of Sabrina. 

The Pot as the locals call it This queen does nothing except 
is a large' two-story bar with ~ Judy Garland. _She bills herself as 
spiral staircase - which you well the only o~e m Dallas _that does 
know those queens really put to Garland; this could possibly be as 
good use. there is no one else capable of 

The Pot is well stocked with doing Garland as bad. They even 
well stacked bartenders butl didn't announced one of her numbers as 
notice any waiters at all!!! having been unrehearsed; as far as 

I could tell all of her numbers fell 
I guess that gives me one more 

reason to move around - as if I 
needed a reason. 

They provide a coat-check ser-. 
vice which was very nice - gives 
a girl a place to put her mink. 

I didn't get to meet any of the 
owners of this fine spot but hope 
to get their story next time . 

Next - weather permitting -
Tiffany is off to Wichita so to all 
of you good readers Happy New 
Year and sunshine for all from--

Tiffany of KC 

into the same catagory. 
Oh dear, I forgor Jackie . . 

do just that. 
The Maars Bar has a very good 

show with some of the best talent 
in Dallas. Tanya is one that has 
bested her size problem and does 
a fantastic job with her numbers . 
Mr. Laura is the beauty of the 
show, honey just stand there 
and don 't open your mouth or do a 
number. Phyllis is just the same 
as usual , no better - no worse. 
Jo Anna is the one that I go to 
watch, she seems to get more 
polished every show. And there 



is of course Missy who does need 
to learn something besides I J\m 
The Greatest Star ... stick to 
comedy sister, you arc better at 
it. Gosh knows there is Mickey , 
I understand she is very good on 
the sewing machine , can't say inuch 
for her on stage. 

The Detour has improved sinee 
the last time I saw their show. 
I see that Kary Lynn is no longer 
there , wise move ·girls , anything 
for an improvement. Billy Jo and 
Lou carry on well with their high 
camp, but girls - - - do you have 
to do such long numbers. And Lou 
darling, what ever happened to 
Snow White, thought that was all 
you knew?! The sex symbol of the 
Detour is just that, surprised she 
didn't cop a trophy at the Zodiac 
ball - but there's still this new 
one this year. Mr. Donna (The 
CHOCOLATE Drop of Dallas) is 
back to the old Donna again, keep 
it up and you might regain your 
following. Now for the Surpremes. 
The audience still likes groups, 

but loves groups that practice -
did you forget to? 

Hon Sue ' s keep loosing their 
drags. It's in the wind that Lisa 
is no longer g<iing to be with him 
after the first · - is this fact'? 
Sherry Powers still doing a great 
job with Porgy - what a wardrobe. 
Cris Conners still improving and 
giving a good show - lots more 
room for improvement Cris -
keep it up . There is also Sal E 
Marie; honey you are just fantastic. 
Fertilizer, who never changes is 
still the greatest. And last but not 
least, the madam herself Ron Sue . 
This performer should truly stick 
to Fanny Flagg's First Family. It 
does more for her. 

Well gang, the trash has flown 
long enough, and always be atyour 
best because who knows when I 
might just be setting in your aud
ience . . . . Seriously girls -
keep up the good work and I will 
see you next month . 

T.T. 
Tillie Trash 

HAPPENINGS 
in DALLAS 

It seems that within the last few 
weeks almost every bar in Dallas 
are having drag shows: Several 
months ago you could only attend 
three shows and those were at 
Ron Sue's. The Detour, and the 
Club Marrs. Now you can go into 
almost any bar on Sunday night 
have a drink and watch a Drag 
show. 

The King Of Clubs have now 
started shows with Shalimar being 
the head drag and the star of the 
show. The shows are held in the 
boys bar (girls are permitted) 
on the electric dance floor. The 
da!lce floor adds to the show more 
than you can conseive because as 
the number progresses the lights 
under the performer progress 
along with it. They have a very 
good variety of different acts pre
sented. From The Taco Queen of 
Dallas, Mr. Teressa to Mr. Sibrena 
doing Judy Garland, The show is 
young being only one month old, 
but shows great possibility. 

As we progress down McKinney 
we find Ron Sue's show is as good 
as it always has been. Mr. Sherry 
Powers not only grows in wardrobe 
but in talent as well. Aalie Marie 
adds just what a show needs fun 
and laughter. It seems that she gets 
funnier every time I see her. Fert
lizer still is a show "in herself, 
while the Tall Tan & Terrific 
Mr. Lisa brings down the house 
with her tearjerkers and soul, and 
with Cris Conners doing her coun
try western numbers, you find a 
well ro11nded show. 

On down McKinney you find the 
the Marrs Bar with their drags 
producing a good quality show. Mr. 
Phillis is still filling the audience 
with her comical numbers and you 
will also find Mr. Jo Anna, lovely 
and beautiful. always surorisi!1g 
and exciting. Talent is plentiful 
at the Club Marrs, drop by and give 
them some of your individual at-
tention, they deserve it. . 

Still driving on the east side 
of town lets drop in at the Villa 
Fontana' and see a Friday night 
show. Again they use the same 
drags from Fort ~orth .. Its g~d 
seeing the old Villa ahve agam 
with pretty faces and lovely gowns. 

Around the corner from the Villa 
you will find the Detour stil_I pump 
ing in the crowd and pouring the 

booze during the Sun. night shows . 
There Mr. Donna (The Chocolate 
Drop of Dallas) if found slaving 
to hear the audience clap and che
er. The Supremes still kick up their 
heels and take a show off its feet 
with rythem and blues. Mr. Lou 
and Mr. Billy Jo sizzle the crowd 
with laughter while Mr. Cindy 
soothes them with beauty and soul 
music. The Detour is still well 
known for their fantastic product
ion numbers and skits. A club 
always full of surprises. 

Drag shows are getting plentiful 
ln Dallas and yet the clubs are 
still trying to work together . Dallas 
has grown in the Gay population 
and the bars are h~re to prove it. 
So keep those sewing machines 
going and the material pressed 
because show time is just a few 
hours away. 

Bev's Club - just reopened on 
Maple Street across from the old 
Aquarius. Girls stop in and let us 
know how it is. 

The Bayou Landing - located in the 
old Pearl Street Warehouse is 
having its grand opening about now. 
It has a restaurant, boutique, bar 
and sauna. Sherry Powers - of Ron 
Sue's - Tiffany Jones of Houston's 
Red Room along with other great 
performers will open the club with 
the big bang expected of any place 
this fantastic. The decour of the 
two bars, game room and all are 
somethone everyone should see . 
Hats off to the group here . 

The Briar Patch - is a new gay 
bar that just opened in December .. 
It is on the corner of Oram and 
·Greenville Avenue. Beer, pool, 
socializing and fun, Mixed crowd 
of both boys and girls. 

The Candy Store - has now start
ed drag shows three days a week. 
If you are looking for a new drag 
spot in Dallas , try this spot. It 
is on Throckmorton just one half 
block off Cedar Springs. 

The · Detour Alley - new after 
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1840. WESTHEIMER 528-8892 
hours bar just behind the Detour 
Saloon offering dancing, pool, food 
and coffee. New decour and all -
great to have an after-hours bar 
again. Open from one until -
Friday and Saturday nights. 

The Detour - Follies announced 
that after many requests will again 
present Cinderella again on the 
30th - admission to be 50 cents . 

Ron Sue's - Shows each Sunday, 
pool, tricks and much fun. 

King of Clubs - As of December 
26th announced that their bar is now 
the "Slack Bar" - new name to be 
the Soul Room. Understand they 
will still have shows on Sundays 
and everything else will remain the 
same. 

Three In One - Supposed to open 
sometime late February. This club 
will be in the Old Pink Panther 
building on Live Oak across from 
the Detour. There is going to be 
three clubs in one, bar - baths -
theatre. Watch for this opening. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO LIST ALL 
BARS AND THEIR ACTIVITIES -
LET US KNOW WHAT THEY ARE. 

A poem from Chuck 
DDDDDDDDTHINKING OF YOU 
I looked long at a map today 

and ah, it is so far 
Across the little painted squares 

to the city where you are. 
I breathed a single wishing kiss 

across the span of blue. 
Lest it is tangled in the stars, 

it should be reaching you. 

ROUND TABLE 
ROBED 

-It has been reported to the 
N lJNTIUS that the Round Table 
during the past month was robbed 
on two seperate occasions. 

The first burgulary resulted in 
the loss on the beautiful Tiffany 
Shade which addeded so much to 
the color of this Gay retreat. 

The second breakin resulted in 
the loss of cash - the amount varies 
from the persons c9ntacted. The 
vending machines were not a part 
of the funds taken as they were 
left in tact. 

NEW ARTIST 

The cover of the NUNTIUS 
Lhi ;. month was the artwork of 
Hob. The ASTROL ERECTIONS 
figure was also the work of this 
young man. 

In an attempt to dress up the 
paper we would like the support 
of the advertisers. If you have 
something different in mind for 
your ad andwouldlikeprofessional . 
artwork contact Graphix '72 at 
300 Drew Street, Houston, Texas 
77006 or call 526-7708. 
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LIKE IT IS 
In thjs age of right-wing \·ersus 

; fl. black vs . white, female vs. 
male . straight vs. gay and so on, 
f'l'Opll' who arl' truly progressive 
;rnd resent the current trend toward 
ck -humanization of life might find 
it refreshing. if not stimulating 
:o find themselves wedged into a 
.'- ·ene so crowded with humanity 
and life that it could be the pre-
v i l'WS of the future . .. . . . the 

. :\S~l' of brotherhood . 
The PALACE CLUB has sup

po rted a "non-partisan" policy 
' rom its" inception some three 
Yf'a rs ago . Through controversy, 
fa me . flame and re-birth in its' 
present location in the penthouse 
01· the 3400 Montrose building, the 
poli '>. has withstood the test of 
1i me . The club does not now, nor 
<l id it ever support discrimination 
.tg-ainst an~· group, be they black, 
• male-. left or straight. 

Gan; have for centuries (prob
ablv ~ince Adams' first gay decen
(tanl) cried. wailed and lately de
manded equal rights, if not com
pl ete acceptance by organized soc
iPtv . Achievement of these goals, 
~ ough not here today. may be not 
fa r a"·a~· . Nightly, Gays and stra
ights share space in the Palace 
Club. and have a ball doing it! 
Man~· appearant straights visiting 
the club for the first time, are 
: urprised at the mixture of ethnic 
types and sexual orientation of the 
i:roup gathered there, and rightly 
so. Tirt>~· range from "super-stra-
1~1 red neck W.A.S.P. types to 
i urasian drag queens, complete 
with green hair. feathers and temp-
e bells . Ho"·e\'er these same faces 

:>. re seen to reappear week after 
...,eek. so the initial shock must 
n N be fatal. · 

Originally the Palace Club was 
:ipened with a primarily Gay clien
tele . but in recent months has 
become the fa\'orite meeting place 
fo r the elite corps of Houstons' 
freaks . freak followers, and people 
·atchers . The majority of these 

µeoplt- don·t really give a ·damn 

who sleeps with whom, or what 
they dig while in the sack, unless 
of course , they are interested 
for other than casual reasons. 
An all discriptive title for this 
group is hard to come by, but 
the clothing industry, with a boost 
from Madison A venue invented 
"uni-sex" to discribe clothing worn 
by either, and/or both, or some
where inbetween people, so per
haps that label isn't too far afield 
for our use. The uni-sex group is 
in the WORLD, and that is what 
this editorial is all about. The 
club is really no different that a 
cross section of the world, 
cross section of the world, 
EXCEPTthat in ttiis incubator of 
understanding, we all get along 
together NOW. The only reject
ions I have seen are those of 
grossness and vulgarity, weather 
it be straight-gay, or gay-straight 
interplay, some say the Gays have 
been robbed of a headquarters, 
and that may be so, but perhaps 
they have instead been GIVEN 
something ..... acceptance . Could 
it be that the days are gone when 
straights were offended by the 
mere presence of Gays? I hope 
so. Police seem to be something 
of a controversy these days. I 
invite your attention to a period 
in time just a few months ago when 

· frequent and seemingly meanless 
H.P.D. sponsored visitations were 
sending everyone into paranoya. 
More than just a few people in 
the bar business were effected, and 
not just Gays, but straight places 
and customers. At that time we 
asked the H.P.D. "what is wrong 
and how is it righted" wonder of 
wonders .... they had st~a~ht 

taj mahal 
ten west seventh 

tu Isa 

(918) 584-8304 

... . \\;II d .111,.11.-1,. Id\(•, 1·11111pl.11111,. 

frnm t' lllh't'nll'd pa n'nt s about tlwi r 
kids bl'ing admitkd to a11d served 
4n bars. dope. known police char
acters, etc . We assured them that 
we were doing everying in our pow
er to see that the laws of the land 
were being observed, as well as 
enforcement of a moral code of 
our own, and invited their inspect
ion at any time. We also talked 
of a few problems we were ex
periencing ourselves and enlisted 
their aid. It was just that simple. 
The H.P.D. has been straight with 
us to the point that we cannot 
with honesty join in the "anti
pig'' crusade, fashionable as it may 
be. We also are aware that there 
must be rotten apples in any barrel 
that large, but we haven't seen 
them around the club. Even a bust 
is conducted with fairness, unless 
the bustee wants to get physic11l 
or beligerant. The "Palace-pigs" 
is a name applied with an almost 
affectionate tone by our patrons. 
Next time you have an excess of 
daring, talk to one of them. I 
have read that there are a lot 
more hassels in the Club lately . 
There are also a lot more people . 
The ole chessnut "one man, one 
riot" comes to mind as a perfect 
discription · of the circumstance. 
Basically, the police are at the clug 
to keep the peace and protect the 
patrons, sometimes from them
selves, as well as from each other, 
though there are always some who 
don't mind jeapordising YOUR 
'EVENING OF FUN AND GAMES, 
because THEY can't or won't say 
cool. "There is hope with dope", 
I've heard, but not in the Club. 
1>9n't tote a kilo for barter, use 
or whatever, and · expect to get 
by. Most regulars at the Club 
feel safer with the H.P.D. present 
than they ever did before. So, 
unless your bag is dealing, fighting, 
or being super-uncool in general, 

ft'ar .n• not lhl' l'ala<'l' (;uanJ . 
llistorv is sonwtinws inll•rest 

ing. and· till' history of tht• Palace 
Club is studded (no pun intended) 
with many land-marks. It was 
originally opened with a very plush 
toney decor , in many ways similar 
to the other palace club (Ceasars' 
in Vegas). The atmosphere appeal
ed to the gayer set appearantly 
because they were a m~jority of 
the membership. The original Club 
on Berry Street was destroyed by 
fire and the New Palace was open
ed in its ' present location . The 
atmosphere remained basically the 
same; crystal chandeliers , red 
velved draperied, and a general 
feeling for formality prevailed. 
Times change, so do people , so do 
clubs . When the planetarium room 
of the Palace Club was unveiled 
in June, 1971, it was hip! Psy
chedelic light shows replaced 
crystal , hard rock dispensed by 
a live D.J. replaced the juke, and 
all ultrarelaxed atmosphere re
placed formality . In successive 
remodeling and additions the entire 
Club has taken on the mood of 
the planetarium room: sociable 
frenzy! New faces are always 
frenzy! New faces are always wel
come! The Palace was designed 
and is operated for the enjoyment 
of those who dig music, lights, 
and PEOPLE, all kinds . It may 
come as a shock , to some readers , 
but that isn't the exclusive per
ogative of a handful of Gays, heads , 
straights, or blacks . The red-car
pet is out to straight, gay , hip, 
square, or even NORMAL people 
who can and will get together and 
have a good time. Those, straight 
or gay who wish to place them
selves two hundred years behind 
the plight of the Ameriean negro, 
may do ·so with our blessing, by 
se!f-imposed social segregation. , 
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The -BAYO-U is moving to BIGGER and BEITER thingsl 

GllLll OPENING 
Jfln. It, 1972 

ll(EE Drinks & Buffet 
f tfJ/11" 9 p./IJ. - 2 (J.llJ • 

. · *********** 
* * * * * 11 L4it* * * * * * . 

*~ * .. * * ~~\. (off CEDAR SPRINGS) . D~ "'k * "'k -
~ ~ ~- V~ · lL~s, >- * ,, 

t;Ql..;J Off eri~g for your / £a,, 
* J_v FUN and ENTERTAINMENT · --1Af S * 

* the LARGEST and most COMPLETE FACILITIES m U.S. -

Balcony for above the Crowd Cruisinq 

GAME ROOM 
A RICH AND MASCULINE ROOM DECORATED WITH THE 
EXPERIENCED OR BEGINNING PLAYER IN MIND. PRO· 
FESSIONAL EQUIPMENT AND EXCELLENT FACILITIES 
ALLOWING THE PLAYER AS WELL AS THE ON-LOOKER 
THE UTMOST IN PLEASURE •.... . .. . .. . . . .. .. 
_COME ON IN! ! ! AND BAG YOUR LIMIT! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ~ ! ! 

MAIN ROOM 
RED, WHITE and BLUE 

ST AGE COMPLETE WITH SPOT LIGHTING 
AND A $20,000 SOUND SYSTEM - LIGHT 
SHOWS: . 
PRESENTING THUR JAN 5 & SUN JAN 8 

PROFESSIONAL SHOWS 

UBA YOU REVUE" 

TIKI BAR 
A MOST UNUSUAL ADDITION TO THE GAY BAR SCENE IN 
DALLAS. EACH TABLE IS AN INDIVIDUAL GRASS COVERED 
HUT. THE ATMOSPHERE ALLOWS YOU TO BE AN¥WHERE, 
EXCEPT A BAR IN DALLAS. HERE YOU CAN GET AWAY ON 
YOUR OWN OR BE IN PRIVATE WITH WHOMEVER YOU 
CHOOSE. 

Multi-level seating for 500 people 

DINING BV TIFFINY 
fHE ENTIRE CEILING IS A STAIN-GLASS SHADE, MAK· 

ING THE DINERS FEEL THEY ARE UNDER ONE OF THE 
WORLDS LARGEST TIFFINY· LAMP SHADE. DECOR OF · 
WHITE AND GOLD FRENCH PROVENCIAL ADDS 
ELEGANCE TO AN EVENING OF PLEASURE ........ . 

Dennis Sisk -
. Lynn Hudspeth 

INVITE 

CANAL BATHS 
OPENING 

Jan. S, 1972 For lnformat on Call 742-3269 
ALL OUR FRIENDS TO JOIN 

US FOR OUR GAYLA OPENING 
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RON SUE'S 
Everyone's Fun House -

FEATURING THE BEST IN THE AREA IN THE ART OF 

FEMALE IMPERSONATION - - - SONG, DANCE, SATIRE 
AND RECORD PANTOMINE 

BEER WINE - SIT-UPS 

* 
MR. RONNIE SUE 
"Our Comed ienne Plus" 

SHOWTIME - SUNDAYS 8:00 P.M. 
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Tod;1 .v s· y1111111: an· lwll1·r i11 
fonm·d. l'due;tll'd, <"1111n·r ·m·d . arid 
mosl prnbabl.Y equipped lo mccl 
lhc challenges of a society badl y 
in need of repair. We arc nol pos·
sessed of powers so great as lo 
adivse where everyones ' head 
should be . . . . . but if you 
can dig brotherhood, we say right 
on! -We at The Palace are steak
ion our reputation on it. 

HEAT.ON 
THE CIRCUIT. 

llOOSTON - During the past few 
weeks the Houston Police have 
been making every effort to curb 
the crusing in the areas of Lovett. 
Roseland and Marshall streets . 
The residents in this area arc 
disturbed because of the heav.v 
auto and pedestrian traffic du.ring 
the late hours at night. The patrol
ing of this area has been fundamen
tal in relieving this condition. The 
officers in this area have been 
very cordial in the stopping and 
questioning of unauthorized per
sons frequenting this section. 

This action however has caused 
the "hungry hannas" to transfer 
to the other side of Westheimer. 
Namely the section bordered by 
Waugh Drive, Montrose, Stanford 
and Hyde Park. 

There have been reports of 
beatings, stabbings and robberies 
ove"r the holidays on California 
Street and Waugh drive. In one 
case the person attacked had his 
throat cut. It is understood that 
one of the assailants in this at
tempted robbery was captured by 
the police. 

If you must be in this area, 
. be on your guard against these 

vandals. Also the area immediate
ly around the Silver Dollar (Art 
Wrens) is as has always been 
a caution area. Businessmen in 
the area are fearful of the groupe 
attracted to this place. 

i ll''"""'"' 

ll1n:;il 11f lift : impr i '-.<111mr:ril ''' 
for<"e homos exua ls , p1 : epin~'. L11ms , 
<"Unl caters, masturbalors and 
other sex criminals to "volunlar
ily" sing papter to have them
selves emasculated. 

Section 645 of the California 
Penal Code provides that an 
operation "for the prevention of 
procreation" may be involuntarily 
performed on anyone found by state 
doctors to be a "mentally di
sordered sex offender" or who is 
convicted of a sex crime. The 
State Department of Mental 
Hygiene reports that 19,042 in
voluntary "sterilizations" 
have been ordered by judges, but 
does not report what percentage 
of these operations were vasec 
tom.vs and what percentage were 
casterations. Prudish newsmen 
consistentaly refer to caste rations 
by the nicer , bue inaccurate term , 
"sterilization". Prudery and 
secrecy · have combined to keep 
the public ignorant. 

Former San Quinton Warden 
Clinton Duffy has an entire chapter 
on castration of prisioners in his 
book , "Sex and Crime". Duffy 
expresses the mentality typical of 
the castrating judges - - that sex 
in sinful and castration " helps" 
mer. to overcome sinful desires . 

In one case history , Duffy tells 
the story of a man who "fondeled" 
an eight year old girl while she 
was sleeping at a public camp 
ground . The judge asked "Do you 
want probation and castration". 
The man later told Warden Duffy: 
"I just heard him (the judge) say 
probation and I said yes . They 
took me to a hospital. Then they 
put me to sleep and when I woke 
up they had taken 753 of my 
pleasures away from me". Duffy 
tells the story with sadistic glee. 
After the man was castrated the 
judge changed his mind about pro
bation and sentenced the man to 
San Quentin. 

A psychiatrist who is frequently 
appointed by courts to examine 
persons suspected of being "Men
tally Disordered SEX Offenders", 
often recommends castration. In 
a magazine article the shrink boast 
of his ability to coerce men to 

« 1;'.11 1.t.1 : 11 :?;, 1 ri;,r,1: r c. ;, , 1.r.' ,r. 1 . ~' ''. 

r:;1<.,Lr;1Li•111 b:y- injr:<:lin;.'. th<: rr1 .... ,n, 
a hypn•ili c drug . The shrin~. 
says, however , lhat he only uses 
this strategy in cases where lhe 
" patient" adamently refuses to 
sign the papers . 

The types of men who are forced 
to s ubmit to castration vary great
ly . Many are plain, ordinary homo
sexuals who have the misfortune 
of coming before a moralistic 
ignorant judge in a rural county . 
In · Los' Angeles and other urban 
area , judges are a bit more 
selective, and reserve castration 
as a punishment for other sexual 
deviation such as peeping toms , 
pedophiles , rapi s ts , fondelers and 
exhibitionists . One such "patient" 
is a boy from Pasadena who got 
hi s kicks by watching ladies at their 
bath . One night he was arrested 
while quietly peaking through a 
bathroom window. He was charged 
with " Disturbing the Peace", a 
misdemeanor, but was threatened 
with committment to a mental 
institution for life unless he 
agreed to get castrated. Another 
was a 24 year old UCLA law 
student who was charged 
with " child molestation" - - he 
was having a love affair with a 
16 year old male " child" . Yet 
another is a quiet and refined 
Bakersfield businessman who 
brought pretty fuzzy sweaters 
for teen age girls who let him 
kiss their cunts . 

Judges are able to force their 
will on men who are. charged with 
sex felonies because convicted sex 
offenders are virtual lifers. 
Sodomy, for example, is punish
able by life imprisonment. 
Thousands of men are incarcerat
ed for prolonged periods on this 
charge. A notorious example is the 
case of Alex Anderson , who was 
convicted of sodomy in 1956. In 
the 15 years since then, he has 
been shifted back and forth between 
the homosexual isolation wing 
at the California Men ' s Colony/ 
Las Padres and Atascadero State 
Hospital. How many similar cases 
there are , nobody knows. We only 
know about Anderson because he 
filed an appeal in U.S. District 

' 1tll II 

' ·'' 'Jrt in SAcramento. 
.Judge'> are able to force their 

y,·ill even on men who arc charged 
with mi sdemeanors or who arc not 
even charged with a <:rime at all. 
Since conviction is not required 
under the " Mentally Disordered 
Sex Offender Act", the in
conveniences of trials and cviderice 
are avoided. The MDSO law prn
vides that any person suspected of 
sexual abnormality can be com
mitted to a state mental hospital 
for 90 days observation. If the 
state doctors feel that the 
" patient" is likly to commit sex 
offences , they keep the "patient" 
incarcerated until "cured". Since 
all sex acts other · than solitary 
masturbation and ----ing between 
a lawfully married male-female 
couple with the man on the top and 
the woman on the bottom are 
define as "sex-crimes" in the 
California law books , they can 
incarcerate just about anyone 
they wish . 

Almost anyone can be committ
ed under the MbSO law , but the 
insane asylums only have room 
for a fixed number of "patients". 
Consequently the law enforcement 
judical establishment commits 
only enough people to fill the 
" vacancies". 

Many primative societies con
duct an annual lottery to select 
someone to be sacrificed to the 
Gods to assure that the crops 
will grow . The practical effect of 
the anti-sex law enforcement is, 
in fact, a lottery. Our hypocriti
cal society outlaws almost all 
sex, but since its hypocracy would 
be exposed if it punished every
one guilty, a lottery called sex 
law enforcement is operated to 
select a few people to serve as 
scapegoats for societies guilt feel
ings . In a type of Messiahism, the 
consciousness feels it is redeemed 
from the sin of sex by inflict
ing punishment on a few scape
goats. The idea of a scapegoat 
atoning for the sins of all is 
the basic ethic of The West , and 
is therefore, deeply ingrained ' in 
the culture . 

SADISTIC 
CASTERA TORS Air. F riz/Jy 

by .Don Jackson 
Castration is in widespread use 

as a punishment in California . The 
prudery of the establishment press 
has concealed the facts from the 
public . How extensively this savage 
punishment is used cannot be de 
termined because of the practice 
of courts of destroying their re
cords, ostensibly to protect the 
victims. 

However , San Diego Superior 
Court Judge Lawrence N. Tur
tine boasts of ordering 60 castra
tions. President Nixon , impressed 
with Turrentine 's cursade for 
decency , recently appointed 
Turrentine to the U.S. District 
Court. L.A. County Superior 
Court Judge Frank C. Collier (re
tired) claims credit for 41. Scores 
of other judges impose the bizza re 
punishment, but refuse to talk 
about it. 

California laws do not impower 
judges to order involuntary 
casterations, but the judges have 
great power over persons accused 
of sex crimes because the State 
Parole Board has a long standing 
policy of refusing to set sentences 
for sex offenders. Because Calif
ornia has indeterminante sentenc
ing, sex offenders are de-facto 
lifers . Judges, knowing that the 
puritanical parole board ever re
leases sex offenders. uses the 
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The rish of being selected by 
the lottery is much greater for 
people who live in small towns. 
The applied ignorances and tabos 
of the churches are more firmly 
entrenched in rural areas , so those 
who happen to be in the wrong 
place at the wrong time have a much 
greater chance of falling into the 
clutches of the anti-sex establish
ment, ·and thus become scapegoats 
to atone for the sins of every -
body. . .. 

The reason castration is 
popular in California is related 
to sadistic tendencies on the 
part of ju.dges, policemen and doc
tors. Many people were sentenced 
to Spandau prison by the 
Nuremberg tribunal for castrat
ing prisoners in the Nazi con
centration camps. Many psy
chiatric authorities testified for 
the prosecution , stating that there 
is a primative male instinct called 
the "castration instinct" that 
causes some depraved people to 
get a sexual thrill and ejaculate 
while witnessing or performing 
castrations. Concentration camp 
inmates testified that the 
"doctors" demonstrated such a 
perversion. Most of the "doctors" 
were not physicians, but merely 
guards, SS men and soldiers who 
had seen the operation performed 
and insisted on performing it 
themselves. Further evidence of 
the sadistic nature of the operation 
is the fact that the Nazi "doctors" 
always insisted on performing 
the operation under local 
anesthetic, because it increased 
their sadistic thrill by allowing 
conscious patients to watch the 
operation. 

RR chatter 
First of all, the Fabulous Four 

Plus One would like to wish the 
Hooter Lovers of America a happy 
New Year. We hope in 1972wesee 
each and everyone of you at the 
RR. In case you've forgotten, our 
show nights are Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Sunday from 9-12. 

December of 1971 was a great 
month for the RR. On the 9th a 
large crowd gathered to see the 
Mr. Red Room contest. A fine 
show preceeded the contest. Tif
fany Jones special guests were 
Candi Delight and Ed Golden. A 
cute, blonde and blue eyed young 
man won the title, a hundred dol
lar cash price and a trophy. A 
kiss from Tiffany was very well 
received from Morris. (Of course 
every contestant received this 
same award from Miss. RR. 

Torchy Lane finally returned 
from Miami and on the 16th of 
December we say another "Even
ing with Tiffany Jones & Torchy 
Lane". If you've missed these 
specials before. Make sure and 
catch the next one . Tiffany and 
Torchy do a two man show that 
leaves the audiences spell-bound. 

On December 23rd the Christ
mas show at the RR was just 
beautiful. The Fabulous Four plus 
One hosted special guests Shajhi 
and Torchy. The show brought the 
Christmas spirit (booze too) to 
hundreds as they sang, (well sort 

----------------, of) Christmas songs, told jokes 

THE NUNTIUS 

. . . and even shouted the night away . 
The closing number Silent Night 
brought tears into many of the 
customers eyes. Thank you for 
a wonderful Christmas show. 
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Rumor has it that Tiffanys guest 
appearance in Dallas at Ron Sue's 
on December 12th was a great 
success. We know of one person 
for sure that really enjoyed her 
performance, right Bobby B. There 
isn't much she doesn't do that we 
don't find out about. Thanks Ron . 

The Fabulous Four will be doing 
a guest appearance at the New 
BAYOU LANDING in Dallas. Hope -

· to see some familiar faces in the 
crowd. 

Well, that's about it for now. 
Happy New Year & manny Hoot
ers to you all. 
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Miller's Personal 
Plea for 
Privacy 

By David C. Anderson 

. In the enlightened conventional 
wi.sdon:i, homosexuality is some
thing hke alcoholism : an evil com
pulsion , an emotional illness that 
harms the indivi~ual and society ; 
to the extent possible, it should be 
done away with . Less rationally 
most people also feel that it i ~ 
repugnant. And for years most 
homose~uals h~ve , consciously or 
not, beheved this too. 

These are hard times for con-· 
ventional wisdom , though, and so 
the P.ast few years have seen 
something of a revolution in the 
way that many homosexuals regard 
themselves, if not in the way the 
r~st of society regards them. 

Police raiding bars frequented 
by the homosexual now may find 
the patrons rioting in protest in 
stead of fleeing in shame. Some 
of the "gay" - the currently 
of the "gay" the currently 
fashionable term - have formed 
o~g.ani~ations, modeled or militant 
c~vil rights groups, to assert the 
r~ht of the ~omosexual to a dig
nified place m American society. 
And more and more individual 
homosexuals are declaring their 
homosexuality openly. 

One of the more impressive to 
do so is Merle Miller , a 50 year
old New York writer who last 
January. published a long essay 
about his own homosexuality in 
The New York Times Magazine 
The article proved to be an import~ 
antevent for the Times and its 
readers, as well as for Mr. Miller. 
It re~ected,. ~a!urally enough, a 
certam sensitivity achieved only 
~Y writers who have spent a life
time. contemplating their topic , and 
the issues It raised and implied 
were of much more than narrow 
or prusient interest. 

Now Mr. Miller has published 
this original essay along with 

·another about now ne came to write 
it and reactions to it after it 
appeared, under the title "On Be
ing Different; What It Means to 
.Be Homosexual" (Random House 
65 pages, $4.95) ' 
* * * * * * ** ******** 

Mr Miller suggests that there 
is a case for viewing homosexuality 
as a consistent (though not domi
nant) pattern of human behavior 
rather than an illness. In othe; 
times , in otller cultures , it has 
flourished - in ancient Greece, for 
example. He quotes studies find 
ing that 373 of American men 
will acknowledge one homosexual 
experience in their adult life (im
plying that there are many more 
who will not admit to such ex
perience). According to the Nat
ional Institute of Mental Health 
between three · and four millio~ 
American men and women are 
predominantly homosexual , while 
many more are sometimes homo
sexual. 

He argues that the negative judg
ments that most people make about 
homosexuality and homosexuals 
are irrational ; psychiatrists really 
don't understand enough about 
homosexual behavior (or hetero
sexual behavior for that matter) 
to form a basis for value judg
ments . He suggests that people feel 
far more· threatened by the idea 
of homosexuality than by any pra
ctical effect it might have on 
their safety or health. 

And he describes his continuing 
sense of alienation ; his loneliness; 
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000000000 
a!'d mo.st seriously, his striving to 
hide his true feelings, his true 
self from a hostile society. 

"When I was a child in Marshal
ltown, Iowa, I hated Christmas 
almost as much a I do now, but I 
loved Halloween. I never wanted to 
take off the mask; I wanted to 
wear it everywhere, night and day , 
always. And I suppose I still do." 

His continuing insecurity an·d 
self doubt show through both the 
o~iginal essay and the follow-up 
piece . The original article was the 
result of a lunch Mr. Miller· had 
~ith Vic!or Navasky, a friend who 
1~ an editor of the Times Maga -
zme. At lunch he expressed to the 
editor his anger over an anti
hon:iosexual article by Joseph Ep "" 
stem that had appeared in Har
per ' s . 

When Mr. Navasky then invited 
him to write an article based on 
!hese ~eelings , "I said yes and 
1mmed1ately regretted it, which is 
the story of my life". 

After the piece appeared he was 
afraid to face the people he deals 
with daily in his home town of 
Brewster, N.Y., and for three 
weeks afterward did his errands in 
another town. When he finally did 
face up to going into town he found 
the people far more willing to say 
th~gs like . " we need to get these 
thmgs out m the open and discuss 
them " than to snigger or shun him. 
Reader response to his article 
from nonhomosexuals as well as 
homosexuals was heavily sup
portive of him. 
* * * * * * ********** 

In !he end, though, his feelings 
remam unsure . " Among the more 
than two thousand letters I've re
ceived since the piece have been 
a great many saying that having 

~rftten it I must surely feel rel
ieved, feel freer somehow· 
I'm not sure whether I fee'l ~"a~~ 
free. I may simply feel more naked 
than before, somehow more ex
posed, nore vulnerable." 

If all of this is fascinating eno-
1_1gh, however, an idea of larger 
consequence lurks beneath the sur
face of the book; for this reason 
it merits the attention of those 
who are uninterested in or offend
ed by the ~dea of homosexuality. 

For basically, Mr. Miller is 
asking for pir_vacy, and ironically, 
he has felt impelled to write a 
magazine article about his per
sonal life in order to do so. 

Why has he gone to this ex -
traordinary length? Because the 
privacy he desires is of great 
1mpotance. Beyond any question of 
sexualit~ , he desires the privacy 
to be himself, to cope with his 
personal reality in his own way. 

All things considered he ack
nowledges , he would rather not be 
homosexual. Yet he doesn't be
lieve he is capable of change. 

" I have spent several thousand 
dollars and several thousand hours 
wit.h various practitioners , and 
while they have often been help
ful in leading . me to an under
standing of how I got to be the 
way I am, none of them has ever 
had any feasible , to me feasible 
suggestion as to how I could b~ 
any different - and it's too late 
n?w to change my nature. At fifty , 
give or take a year or so I am 
afraid I will have to make do with 
me ." 

In this light, the situation of 
the homosexual implies a message 
for us all: At some point a man 
must give up on his illusions and 
make the best · of what he is · to 
do this seems fundamentally h~al
thy, however difficult. 
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Gay Students Are 
Organizing 

Across Co!-'ntry 
(The article here is reprinted from the Houston Chron
icle and written by Robert Reinhold of the New York 
Times News Service) 
DDDNew York - In defiance of taboos that have prevailed 
for generations, thousands of students are proclaiming 
their homosexuality and openly organizing gay groups 
on large and small campuses across the country. 

No. one knows exactly how many are involved, but 
in growing numbers they are forming cohesive campus 
organizations for edueational, social and political pur
poses - often with official sanction and with remarkable 
acceptance from fellow students. 

By organizing, the gay students hope to build a sense 
of community among gay young men and women and to 
inform their heterosexual classmates and the outside 
community about what they feel are damaging myths 
about homosexuality. 

From conversations with officials and homosexual 
students on half a dozen college campuses from Boston 
to Los Angeles, as well as reports from campus cor
respondents at 15 other schools, it would appear that 
the gay students have made substantial strides in chang
ing attitudes. 

To do so, they hold dances and parties, run gay 
lounges and offices on campus, operate telephone "hot
lines" for emergency problems and counseling services, 
publish newsletters, and provide speakers to address 
fraternity, dormitory and faculty groups. 

Negligence of Gays 
They will, for example, provide advise and comfort 

over the phone to a student troubled by his attraction 
to his roommate. In regular meetings they engage in 
serious discussions on such topics as the church and 
the homosexual and plan tactics for the repeal of sodomy 
laws. And in their parties they seek to provide, quite 
candidly, the king of relaxed setting for "dating" and 
sexual contact that heterosexual students enjoy . 

For the most part they are indistinguishable in ap-
pearance from their straight classmates. But such is 
their new presence that the National Student Associat
ion recently opened a gay division, called the National 
Gay Student Center . And today at Queens College in 
New York, more than 100 college psychologists and 
counselors from 30 colleges gathered to meet with gay 
students and discuss the delicate problem of dealing with 
young people who are troubled by their. homosexuality . 

The counselors were told by Dr . Ralph Blair, direct
or of the Homosexual Community Counseling Center in 
New York , that a national survey of deans, college 
counseling directors and homosexual students indicated 
that the schools' attitude toward their homosexual 
students constituted "the greatest single example of 
negligence" in their profession. 

As college organizations , · the gay groups feel that 
they have a special function in cushioning the young 
homosexual from the often agonizing experience of 
"coming out," the emotionally wrenching period during 
which he recognizes his homosexuality and makes 
_tentative contact with other homosexuals. By providing 

a positive atmosphere for social contacts , they seem to 
provide an alternative to the harsh, noisy gay bars 
where contacts are usually superficial and sex-ori
ented. 

Psychiatrists Disagree 
While the colleges have generally maintained a hands

off attitude toward the groups , some psychiatrists and 
psychologists express unease about the availability of 
homosexual social activities in the presence of many 
adolescents whose sexual identities are not fUlly crystal
lized. 

While sympathetic with the plight of homosexuals , 
Dr. Benson R. Snyder, a psychiatrist who is a dean at 
the ~assachutts Institute of TEchnology , said he is 
worried about 18-year-olds "who are uncertain about 
their identities getting caught in an exploitative situat
ion ."' 

. Bu~ others disagree. Dr. Robert Liebert, a psy
eh1atnst at Columbia Uni-lersity , argues that "there 
is simply no basis for believing that an individual who 
is on the path of developing a reasonably fulfilling hetero
sexual life prior to the eme4gency of the gay liberat
ion movement will be moved from the course because 
of a gay lounge and a militant gay movement on campus.'' 

Whatever the case, gay groups have found little dif
~icu~ty in achieving _recognition as official campus organ
izat10ns on such diverse campuses as Boston Univer
sity, Columbia, Cornell, Illinois, Colorado, Stsmford, 
and the various University of California campuses. 
At the University of Minnesota , the leader of the local 
gay ~iberation group, Jack Baker, was recently elected 
president of the Student Association. 

But a handfull of schools, the "gays" have en
~ountered official obstacles , mostly from older admin
istrators and trestees. Their organizations have been 
barred from the University of Texas at Austin, San 
Jo~e an.d Sacramento State colleges in Califo nia, the 
Umvers1ty of Kansas, Pennsylvania State the Univer
sity of Glorida at Tallahassee and U.S.C. ' 
DDDSteve Werner of the National Gay Student center in 
Washington estimates that there are 150 homosexual 
groups on campuses and says that many more are forw -
ing., Still, the organizers say they are reaching only a 
small fraction of the homosexuals in college. The 
Kinsey Report of 1948 said 10 percent of American 
men experienced long periods of predominantly homo
sexual behavior. 
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KANSAS CITY HOTLINE 
THE BANK OPENS STRONG 

· , by Marty St John 
Opening strong was the magnificent new years crowds, 

The Bank is undoubtedly the midwest's largest gay club. 
The owners of the popular Arabian Nights in Kan. 

City, Miss?uri and the Alternate in Kansas City, Kansas 
have acquired the former building of the Rosedale 
State Bank in Kansas City, Kansas. 

The private club (memberships available at the 
door) features a dance floor the size of most bars 
a large mirrored barroom and a truly hot spirai 
staircase to the second floor where game rooms and 
a dining room are soon to be opened. 

The former drive in bank features a well lighted 
parking lot and safe places to park - an uncommon 
and desirable feature for this area . 

Would you believe - no juke box? One of the drive 
in windows has been converted to a sound- room and 
a disc jockey is on duty to provide constant danceable 
and desirable music. . 

Another of the drive in windows features Gall>, 
the in~mitable cocktail waitress and sometime elec

. trician from the Alternate - checking coats in -real 
style. 

· Gale is responsible for the wiring at the new club, 
we understand, and she has achieved some masterful 
lightin~ effects with amber glows providing a startlingly 
attractive entrance. 

And crowded - O! ,WOW - taking a preview tour 
of the new place before its opening, I remarked to 
Larry, - the amicable manager of all three facilities. 
"wouldn't it be great if they ever got enough people 
together to fill it?" · 

Allow me to lunch on my words, the place was 
packed, folks were in from three states to attend the 
gala opening and everyone had a gassy time. 

John, the manager of the Arabian Nights e.stimates 
that over 1,000 were there. I believe the estimate is 
a little low. 

Other staffers besides the owner were Larry (this 
Larry, the new Banks manag.er), Ar t, Ralph , Paul, 
Bill (the DJ) well known to the Alternate crowd and 
Wendy. 

The Bank will be a popular meeting place for the 
KC crowd - catering to the younger set - about a 
26 year old average. 

It is a great addition to the elegant KC watering 
places that have long attracted the gay crowd from all 
over the midwest and the great plains. 

With the addition of the gameroom and the dining 
room (scheduled for elegant French Cuisine) the Bank 
will have combined facilities probably unavailable at 
any other bar or club within a 400 mile radius. 

COBRA 

RE-MODELS 

One of the new clubs on the Houston Gay scene, . 
the COBRA at 905 Woodrow is growing in popularity. 
We are happy to announce that Ken Paul is back behind 
the bar after a brief absence . . 

During December the COBRA had a Ger~an night 
with a polka contest as well as a Laua, if you can 
imagine in the middle of winter with a Hula contest. 

These special features are ju~t great an~ the food 
served is the finest. For the pnce of the dinners the 
cost elsewhere for the quality would be much too 
expensi:ve for the usual crowd. Joe is the chef ~nd 
we all agree that one of the best. Watch for coming 
events at this up and coming club. . . . 

The building is being remodeled inside to give 
more space and add a stage for shows. The dates 
of these events will be made known when the re
modeling is completed. 

SEX 
SODOMY 
ETC. 

By Lester Kinsolving 
Sacramento, Calif. 

By contrast to recurrent re
ports of the diminishing influence 
of religion, the Assembly (House 
of Representatives) of America's 
most populous state spent the bet
ter part ·of one recent session 
engaged in a brisk debate on the 
Holy Bible. 

This governmental Bible class 
was occasioned by San Francisco 
De~ocrat Willie Brown's bill to 
r_epeal all laws relating to any 
sexual conduct between consenting 
adults in private. . 

Similar legislation has been en
acted by Britian's Parliament as 
well as by the state legislature 
of both Illinois and Connecticut -
from whence . there have been no 
reports that the sky has yet fallen. 

Nevertheless, when the Brown 
bill came up for debate, the Rev. 
E. Richard Barnes, a San Diego 
Republican with Bible in hand, 
quoted Leviticus 18:22: "Thou 
shalt not lie with a man as with 
a woman. It is abomination." 

But the Rev. and Hon. Mr. 
Barnes neglected to introduce 
legislation that such abominators 
be put to death - which is required 
by Leviticus (20:13). 

" .THE CAPITOL OF this state 
is Sacramento - not Sodom!" 
thundered Los Angeles Republican 
Frank Lanterman - whose fellow 
L.A. Republican, NewtQn Russe~! 
(also brandishing his Bible) em
phasized, "Sodom and Gomorrah 
were destroyed because of their 
wickedness!'' 

But Russell somehow failed 
to mention during his legislative 
homily that the only survivor of 
this cataclysmic punishment was a 
man named Lot. And the Bible 
reports no such punishment visited 
upon Lot, despite its disclosure 
that Lot founded the tribes of both 
Moab and Ammon · - by means 
of his having incestuous relations 
with his two daughters, in a cave , 
while drunk (Genesis 19·:37 ,38). 

Moreover, the citation of Sodom 
as an outright . condemnation of 
homosexuality can be complicated. 
Pacific School of Relition's Pro 
fessor John von Rohr notes, "in 
the case of the Sodomite sin there 
was emphasis upon the fact that the 
sought-for relations would join in 
sexual union the deverse orders 
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I EDITORARIAL ] 

THE NUNTIUS extends to the Gay Community and our 
friends best wishes for a prosperous and happy 1972. 

W_e have. had_ an inte~esting past year as a Community, 
with some impressive advancements in the field of 
human_ ~ights . We have a long way yet to go befor(' the 
G_ay c1t1zen of Texas and the USA can equally exercise 
his human and civil rights with the same freedom as 
his non~Ga_y brethern . But changes have been made, 
are c?ntrnuing and we see more to come. 

In the New Year we would urge each of the Gay Corn
s -
!'lunity's millions to work even harder for Gay rights, 
rn whatever manner each person can best succeed. 
We would also urge that in 1972 we devote much less 
time to the irrelevancies of so-called causes of the 
homosexual life-style and get on with the realities of 
our . social con_ditior.. Leave the dogmatic and diag
nostic cerebrations to those bigots and self-appointed 
experts whose lives are wasted in attempts to embarrass 
harm, humiliate and/or "cure" us. We have truly n~ 
need for them or their ministrations . 

Do not waste valuable time arguing with those hostile 
to Gay human beings. Instead, get on with the bus
iness of life! 

We- dten are asked why we have not giv:en this or that 
Gay bar or club or business attention in The NUNTIUS. 
The reason is really simply that these places have 
not supplied us with information they wish published! 

ANY GAY business will be given attention in The 
NUNTIUS is they will send us whatever information 
they wish published about their activities and plans. 
No business will be refused and we ask only that the 
information be sent in advance of our monthly publish
ing s~hedule and in decipherable form. Typewritten 
material will be given first consideration, and photo
graphs are welcome as news items of either business 
or_ social nature. The NUNTIU~ reserves the right to 
edit any and all co·py and photog~aphs. 

of angels and men ." .,_ _______________________ _ 

For Genesis 19: 1 reports that 
it was two angels that the men of 
Sodom lusted after. And this be 
comes even more complicated, 
considering the Biblical tradition 
that angels are sexless ("They 
neither marry nor are given in 
marriage, but are as the angles I 
. .. . " - St Matthew, 22:29) 

CREDIT 
RESEARCH 
SYSTEMS 

1121 WALKER AVENUE 

SUITE 1620 · MELROSE BLDG. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002 

PAYABLE or RECEIVABLE 

Credit Counseling 

AS FOR "UNNATURAL " sex 
acts , the California Assembly's I 
Democratic leader Walter Ker
aban , a former prosecuting attor-1 
ned, told the legislators how dif
ficult this is to define and pro-1 
secute. One seeming Biblical den Also Collections 
unciation, for insta11ce is Romans . 
1:26: "Their women exchanged 
natural relations for unnatural." I by Legal Experts 

This explained 16th century 
Jesuit scholar Thomas SAnchez 
in his "De SAcramento Matrim- f phone executive offices 
onii," meant any woman who en-
gaged in coitus with her husband 229-9314 
beneath - instead of taking the .,_ _________________________ ...& 
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COMMENT 

~ ALAND-...J.ECR~~:;w::;e:=:ll>fknown SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY , this productL~ ion is something to look forwacd to with some degree 

Post-holiday doldrums seem to have seized the 
theatres in Houston. From the vantage point now, 
little that is exciting will bee seen on the Houston 
stages. This seems typical of January in most re
gions, however. 

The Windmill Dinner Theatre continues its run of 
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE 
FORUM through January 9th . Should you dislike bawdy , 
slapstick, nonsensical comedy , this production can be 
as long and tired as its title. I' ve seen other pro
ductions around the country, and find the show rather 
pleasant and fun . Just cast aside your sophistication 
and enjoy the idiocy of it all. The Windmill brings us 
FORTY CARATS on January 11th. This show I've 
not seen, but it's been around for some time so there 
must be something to it. 

Dean Goss' Dinner Theatre, formerly the Holiday 
Dinner Theatre, drags on with ARSENIC AND OLD 
LACE through January 18th. If you've never seen 
this deadly, dated, dull _ chestnut stop in for an even
ing. It ' s fun the first time around. It's downhill all 
the way if you've seen it before , however . Previews 
begin the '8th of January for I DO, I DO with a formal 
opening set for the 21st. Bob and Marietta Marich are 
set to star in this forthy bit of sentimentality . It's 
a nice show , so try to catch it sometime. (Looks as 
if Mr. Goss ' ego is beginning to match his girth! 
Note again the ·new name of the theatre .) 

The Jewish Community Center opens THE LATE 
ANDRE MAKAROVICH January 15th for three con
secutive weekends. This Dutch farce, adapted by the 
director Moshe' Nuchi, is best described as a musical 
comedy. 

Nina Vance's Alley Theatre continues to bring Hou
ston fine professional theatre. Georges Feydeau's clas
sic French farce, A FLEA IN HER EAR, will play on 
the large stage through January 9th. Opening January 
20th is Charles Aidman's SPOON RIVER. Based on the 

of excitement. The small stage is currently being used 
as a showcase for a production of WHAT THE BUTLER 
SAW . This British farce by the late Joe Ortonis not 
recommended for those embarrassed or made uncom
fortable by rather earthy language or sexual situat-
ions. f" t 

The Houston Symphony will present two o ~ts ~os 
beloved artists Evelyn Rothwell (Lady Barbirolh) and 
Concertmaster Raphel Fliegel, at concerts on · January 
9, 10 , and 11 . They will be soloists in Bach's _Con~ 
certo in C Minor for Violin and Oboe; Lady Barb1rolh 
will also play "The Flower Clock" for solo oboe and 
orchestra by Jean Franciax . _ 

Internationally known as one of the great oboe 
virtuosi , Evelyn Rothwell began her care':r through 
sheer chance by taking up the study of her mstru'!1e~t 
at 17 because her school needed an oboe player . W1thm 
a year , she won a scholarship to the Royal Col_lege 
of Music in London. Many works have been written 
for her and when the Oboe Concerto by Mozart was 
discove;ed in 1948, after being lost since the 18th 
Century, she was entrusted with i_ts first performance , 
which was given in the Mozarteum m _Salzburg. . . 

She was married to the late Sir John Barbirolh 
in July 1939. Rightfully eager to s~ow <?ff _his wife's 
talent Sir John presented her as a sohst w1thm a month 
of hi~ first concert as Principal Co~du_ctor of the 
Houston Symphony in the fall of 1961. This is _the ~ourth 
subscription program on which Lady Barbirolh has 
'>nn~rP.rl . 

There's the COMMENT AND CALENDER for ~1s 
month. Just remember that the comments are mme . 
Why not go and judge for yourself. 

Michael Thomas 

Michael Thomas bas been act;tve in the~tr~ for over a 
decade. He has performed in all vaneti':s of show 
business from the legitimate stage to rught clubs. 
Michael has traveled throughout the country bo~ as 
performer and director. His inter-;st in the busmess 
takes him not only to the professional ~bows but to 
the productions of high schools, community theatr~s, 
and other non/professional groups. After extensive 

l•••••••l!l••••••••••••••••ltraveling he has made Houston home bas-;. L~k for 
bis COMMENT AND CALENDER column 1!' this a!1d 
forthcoming issues of THE NUNTIUS. !'hcbael will 
also be reviewing the Houston art~ scene m the future. 

.,, •• Diiiy 

1504 Westheimer 

KEG PARTY SUNDAYS 
5 7 
($1.00) 

Any professional or non-professional gr<?upe - theater 
or club wishing Michael Thomas to review. Call or 
write Michael Thomas 524-5612 - 4615 Mt. Vernon , 
Houston , Texas 77006 . 

bottom position indicative of wom
an '. s natural subordination lo man. 

San .Jose Democrat .John Vas 
concellas contended " These are 
questions for the individual and 
the church -- maybe it's time the 
government got out of people ' s 
personal sex lives" (a remarkable 
statement by Vasconeellas, con
sidering his strong opposition to 
liberalizing abortion laws.) 

But Southern Californian Rob
ert Burke blasted the bill as "ev
ert Burk blas.ted the bill as "el
evating ourselves above God," so 
40 of his colleagues combined to 
kill the Brown bill. 

At the conclusion of this after
noon of exegesis , Assembly Speak
er Robert Moretti (Los Angeles) 
cited this Biblical exercise as 
fresh proof that the California 
Legislature is the best in this 
country . This is the same legis 
lature which banned compulsory 
sex education - - and has just 
amended the ban to allow com 
pulsory instruction about veneral 
disease. Just how California teach
ers can possibly teach children 
about VD without mentioning sex 
remains as one of the "best" 
legi'stature's more intriguing my-

GllEElt. Wll ESTLE ll TRYING TO FOllCE HIS 

OPpONENT TO HIS KNEES 

~-----------------~'---

Ti 
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by William J. Lambert, III 

,Mixed Drinks - Open till 2 a.m. 

Chapter One - - The Beginning ' 'Spreading the good word, 
honey?" Pearl asked, sitting down 

I kept my steady stroll down the be a nasty little bitch. Every time the drink. Mary glanced after Pearl 
street. The red car followed behind Mary caused her any trouble she as she tiptoed back to the bar. 
me , gained on my, passed me and had the habit of sc reaming, " Mary Pearl looked as if she were always 
disappeared. That had been the the Fairy" , across the room at walking on cut _glass. 
third. time. It was so familiar, so the Fairy", across the room at I waited . Mary invariably had to 
very familiar. Not just this one the top of her lungs. They were 
car but ali the others. . both bitches . Who the hell cared? I waited. Mary invariably had a 

I turned into the little doorway Sally smiled. The sailor smiled. tale to tell , though she usually 
with the red lights blaring out the Sally let his hand wander up her didn ' t bring them to me. I _really 
moved in and found a seat. Sally ly liked to keep letting her didn ' t appreciate her stories and 
was seated at the bar. The bitch boys get just so far in the begin- Mary needed a good audience. 
was putting on some weight. Sally ning. ·She felt it made her ex- "You see the love birds at the 
was with a sailor. The young citing and being exciting, her little bar ," she motioned. 
in.nocent type - -not Sally but the playthings couldn't ever think her a I nooded and sipped my creme 
sailor . It looked like he was out drag. · de cocoa . 
for his first free weekend. He DDMary swished back. " Well that kid has really got it 
had probably moved up to LA DD"Honey , have I got something bad, ho~ey. -I mean , he 's got it 
when the going got crowded in to tell you,! ' she said , sitting in really bad. The poor little thing 
Deago. the seat across from me , " and no sooner got his apron strings 

God, he looked like a kid. don't act so uppity. This i s one clipped than little Sally got hold of 
" Sally is going to get tried for even you ' re going to appreciate. · him . He 's been down in Dego , 

statutory rape ," Mary said as she This is a r egula r gas ." honey, and has just finished basic 
It was a good thing Sally hadn 't Pearl , the bartender , br ought me or whatever it 's called in the 

heard it. Sally had a · tendenc~ to a creme de cocoa. Navy. Anyway, he was all hot and 
--...:....----------------------------. bothered. I mean , he was all ready 
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OR 
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fo r a nice piect- -and then he met 
our dear little Sally.'' 

Sally glanced our way and then 
leaned fo r war d to bite the lobe of 
he r sailor's ear. 

"Check it out, check it out," 
Ma ry shri lled between giggles. 
She noticed I wasn't -laughing . "Be_ 
smug, honey, butl haven' t finis hed. 
Sally takes this young kid up to 
her apartment and she tells sailor 
boy to take off his clothes and 
she would really treat him to 
some fun ." I smiled slightly. Mary 
some fun." I smiled slightly . Mary 
surged ahead. " It was ideal, honey. 

surged ahead. "It was ideal , honey. 
The kid was still a mamma's boy. 
The only place he had ever had 
sex was by . himself in the bath
room.'' 

The red car passed by in the 
street. It was moving slower now. 

" He was bashful. Of course, 

Sally knew he would be bashful. 
She tells him she will turn off 
the lights and he can get into bed 
while she goes and puts on some 
thing cozy. ' ' 

Martha came in , nodded and went 
to sit by herself in a corner. 
She was probably expecting some
thing later . 

''So littJe _Navy man hops into 
bed and Sally pops off into a bath 
room to get on her muslin negligee . 
Then she comes in and falls into 
bed. So, little Navy man starts try
ing to feel old Sally up and she 
puts a stop. to that. She tells him 
to leave everything to her the first 
time." 

She noted I was losing interest. 
' 'So, Navy man ends up telling 

her she was the best piece he had 
ever had. '' 

I smiled. 
''And she told him that she was 

glad he liked it and that she would 
teach him a lot more. God, will 
she ever teach him! " 

The man came in the bar: the 
one from the red car. I wondered 
wher e he had left it. 

" Got to go, honey . Looks like 
the fir s t customer of the evening 
is her e. Let 's see which early bi r d 
catches his worm. " She bounded 
off, wiggling her ass like a pend
ulum on a grandfather 's clock .. 

The man came over to my talbe ' 
and sat down . 

"Do you mind, dear?" he asked. 
" If you're addressing some fo r

est creature, I'm afraid there's 
none here. No. deers, no elks, 
no moose . ... '' 

"Is this seat taken, then?" he 
reworded. 

"It looks as if it's about to 
be." 

" Well if you're going to be 
unfriendly,'' he made spasmodic 
movements to rise that never got 
his ass more than two i nches 
off the chair . He settled back into 
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the I seat. "Buy you a drink'.'" 
"I don't drink, ~ ' I replied. 
"For looks?" he asked, motion

ing to the half-filled glass of 
creme de cocoa . 

" A conversation piece, " I 
smiled. 

" Does it work?" 
"It seems to be working too 

well ," I smiled sar.castically. 
Pearl tiptoed over from the bar . · 

The man ordered a grasshopp~r. 
Pearl tiptoed back. 

" What's with her, " he motioned. 
''A ballerina?'' 
"It gives the place class. " 

"Score one up for you ," he 
said facetiously. 

I sipped my creme de cocoa and 
he sat back to watch . the room. 
in general, me in particular. 

he had a good body. You could 
tell that through his clothes. He 
was wearing a brown sports coat 
that he had unbuttoned when he had 
sat down. He was wearing a white . 
shirt unbuttoned at the neck. ,\ 
few wisps of hair protruded through 
the space. · His pants were tight. 
They bulged between his legs. 
They could barely contain what was 
beneath them. . 

He smiled. It made him look 
younger when he smiled. Such 
combed back and a dark complex
ion . He kneed me under the table. 
I pretended not to notice. He leaned 
forward to get the drink Pearl 
brought him and he left his leg 
pressed against mine. We sat that 
way for a while. 

"You ' re a good ~ looking kid;'' 
he said. "How old are you?" 

He smiled. 
"How do you know if I'm shop

ping at all?" 
"If you' re not shopping then 

don't touch the merchandise," I 
said, moving my leg and breaking 
contact. 

"You're clever," clever w.ith 
words. I'm not too syre I hke 

''So go find someone who is not 
clever," I said. 

I finifhed mY creme de cocoa 
and motioned Pearl to bring me 
another. 

"What if I were shopping?" he 
asked leaning closer. "Do you 
think ' I might find something?'' 

"I'd sa~y you had better go to 

dai·ly - 12 ... 

MARKET 

a lower-class store ." 
"You a. pro?" he asked . 
"It depends · on if I lik.c the. 

person or not, " J replied . He 
looked about thirty but might have 
been older. · 
been older. . 

"Whal are.ypu this evening?" 

"I don't like · y~u," I said frank-
ly . . 

"Come, 011 '. ' he said , gettin~ to 
his feet. · . 

"Do you . think you can qfford 
me?' ' I asked. · 

"Come O~',' '. he repeated , throw
ing a ten-dol,lar bill on the table. 
I got up·. · 

Pearl tiptoed over ·with the 
creme de cocoa. . 

"Drink it your·sel(, honey," the 
man said. "We've got to leave." 

Pearl smiled ·and turned back to 
the bar with the ten : I followed 
the man out. Sally and her sailor 
had gone somwhere and Mary 
had faded into the woodwork. 
Someone had joined Martha, some
one I'd never seen before. 

We walked around the corner to 
the convertible. He .. opened the 
door - - I got in -.- he shut the 
door. He walked around and got 
in behind the wheel. The car start
ed off into the darkness. Lights 
blurred. I leaned back against the 
seat and shut my eyes. His free 
hand found my knee. · · 

The red car finally stopped. He 
got out, came around to open 
the door. We went to the house. ' 
He fumbled for his keys, found 
them, unlocked the door. We went 
in. 

I followed him through the dim-
. ness of the large living room . An 

Italian marble mantel covered one 
far wall. A chandelier tinkled in a 
breeze. He opened a door. 
OO"DDD" 
IIIIUUUIII 

BREEZE. He opened a door. 
"Down here," he said and switch 

ed on the ligh.ts . 
··We walked down the steps. It 

was a game room. A ping-pong 
table sat in the middle of the 
room. A walnut bar, well-stocked, 
stood to one side. Th~ room was 
flanked by furniture: couches, 
chairs, end tables. coffee tables . 

. I 
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There was a billiard table. 
"Come here ," he said . 
I dropped the sweater I was 

carrying to one of the chairs and 
went to him . 

"I like you ," he said , reaching 
to unbutton my shirt. "I like .vou 
an awfully. lot. ?'_ He fumbled with 
a button . 1. made motion to do it 
myself but he shook his head no 
and slapped my hand . 

He undressed me slowly, 
caressing, touching, fingering . He 
dropped my pants to the floor and 
I stepped out of them. He put 

· his arms around me, pulled me 
close , slipped his hand down to 
the small of my back , pulled me 
tightly to him. 

He lowered himself to his knees , 
' looked up at me . 

"Have you ever been laid on a 
billiard table?" he asked. 

"No," I replied. 
He got to his feet. 
"Let's hope the table doesn't 

mind." He smiled sheepishly . 
"What's four moreballstoabil

liard table?" I replied. 
* * * ******* ** * ** * * 

OOShame? Guilt? Neither really. 
At least I don't think so. There 
had been shame once upon a time. 
There had even been guilt and 
tears. That had been long ago. 
I had felt that body sleeping next 
to me and I had wept a few tears . 
Maybe they were for the lost 
innocence. 

After a while the shame and the 
guilt were gone - - or if not gone 
then conveniently shielded beneath 
a somber viel of depression. That 
was what I felt mostly now: depres-
sion. · 

There was always the thrill and 
the excitement. That had not waned, 
not really. Each time was a new 
time a new experience. There 
was 'something fascinating about 
watching a man take off his clothes 
and stand before me. Not a fat 
man with bulging paunches where 
stomach and chest and thigh were 
undistinguishable amid the plastic 
flow of fat. Not the sickly thin ones 
with their scarecrow bodies dis
playing rib cages emacia!ed wi!h 
their absence of flesh, with their 
sunken stomachs and hollowed 
chests, with their spindly legs and 
arms. Nor was it the god/awful 
muscle men spread across the 
pages of muscle magazines - - men 
with bulging triceps, biceps, tra -
pezoids, stomachs like rocks, ~ho 
hid their balls behind a g-strmg 
termed a posing strap. 

It was the classical figure that 
I found exciting: the body not thin, 
not fat, not overly developed. I 
liked the animal-like body where 
the muscles were there, defined but 
not grotesque. The lines of the 
chest were carved in the flesh, 
the stomach was firm, the thighs 
developed. Stand a sta.tue scu~p
tured in the late classical period 
- - a David of Praxiteles - - turn 

to bed with an occasional fat man 
- - their whinings were repulsive 
as were their shriveled genitals 
which looked more dwarfed in 
conjunction with their massive 
flows of flesh . They were repul
sive . Unlike Madge , I did notenjoy 
being buried beneath a load of 
slippery fat. If nothing else, the 
experience led one toward acute 
claustrophobia. Nor on the other 
occasions did I enjoy crawling 
up en the shaking masses of jelly. 

So, there was depression . I would 
sit in the little bars and drink . 
Everyone would know that I didn ' t 
want to be bothered because they 
all knew the feeling. Depression 
got to them all at one time or 
another. Some even still felt the 
shame and guilt after so many 
years. Those were the really pa
thetic ones: those who couldn't 
control their desires and felt guilty 
because of them . It would get them 
down in the end as it always did. 
There was no middle ground, no in 
between, no land or zone or ra
tionalization. You either were or 
you weren ' t. If you were, then 
you did it, you couldn't help it. 
It was part of you and you couldn't 
afford being ashamed. Being 
ashamed would destroy you . It 
did destroy! 
OD * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
ODMartha committed suicide . They 
found her body behind one of the 
dars with its red lights splattered 
in neon across the windows and 
above the doors. They. found her 
in her own red blood splattered 
across the broken glass and the 
pieces of trash and garbage filling 
the alley behind one of her 
favorite haunts. Martha had felt 
guilty, let guilt destroy her. She 
ended up one more piece of trash 
in a cluttered alleyway behind one 
more Gay bar. ·Her head was 
against a broken neon sign. The 
sign had been broken two years 
before and had been stuffed with 
the other junk behind the building. 
It had been a red neon light. It 
had said: Heidelberg Beer. 

No one could afford to morn. 
Life was too short. Many had no 
doubts that they would end up like 
the Marthas - - with wrists cut, 
overdoses of sleeping pills, some 
other undesirable end. There were 
always the deaths that really 
weren't accidental no matter how 
the police attempted to imagine 
them that way. In the kind of life 
the Marthas led, even the unac
the Marthas led, even the un
the Marthas led, even the un
accidental deaths were considered 
but hazards of the trade. 

Martha dies and none verbally 
proclaimed mourning. We merely 
found ourselves in an unscheduled 
fit of depression. We said we 
weren't in mourning while, in 
weren't in mourning while , in real
ity, some of us were . 

it into flesh and blood and I would 
crawl into bed with it in a minute. 
They were few and far between. So, 
between their occurring, I'D GONE 

I went to the bar since it was 
the thing to do. Sally and her sailor 
were in the corner. Sally even lo 
the thing to do. Sally and her sailor 
were in the corner. Sally even look-

llFTER DllRK LOUNGE 
332-0417 

1112 8th Ave. Ft. Worth, Tex. 
I 

OPEN KEG PARTY 
2 p.m. 'til 2 a.m. Sunday 5 to 7 

ALLEN HUDGENS . & CHARLES HEFNER 
'b:a~~if'ui Galveston rele (Your H_o_s_ts.;.)....,_.._..._ ______ _ 1-..;.::::~::..=_:_.: ________ ..._ ________ .._. __ 



INSTRUCTION - Classical Piano -
Beginners and advanced. For in
formation call 723-3254. 
------

BATCHELOR, 30's, masculine -
wishes to meet same in Porter , 
Conroe Humble area for social 
get-tog~ther . Has own home, likes 
to cook, sunbathe , no prude , drinks 
moderately. Write TAD, Box G, 
4615 Mt. Verons , Houston, Texas 
77006. Include name and phone 
number or address please. 

MALE - 23 , looking for other 
masculine body builders for fri
endship . Send photo if possib_le. 
JAD, Box 1936 No. Handley Drive 
164, Ft. Worth , Texas 76112. 

NEW SOCIAL FRATERNITY 
Provides easy social meeting for 
masculine young m·en 18.-26. Of
fers beer busts and fun. Mem
bership now rapidly gorwing. Stu
DENTS welcome. Come over and 
have some beer with the boys . 
Box 33524, Houston, Texas 77033 . 

MASCULINE GUY - 31, seeks 
friendship and meetings with other 
young males. Send letter andphoto 
to Boxholder, B_ox 2322, Baton 
Rouge, LA. 70821. 
- - - - - - ----------

THE STORYBOOK 
Open 10 AM - Close 4 AM 

1312 West Alabama 

NEW OWNERSHIP 

BOOKS - MAGAZIN~ . 
MINI THEATRE 

DIAMONDS - .Bjg savings on dia ~ . 
moods. Any size or quality -
Loose or mounting of your choice. 
Write for appointment - all in
quires answered. Box D, 4615 
Mt Vernon, Houston, Texas 77006. 

GAY LIBERATION general meet
ing every Tuesday at 8pm in the 
University Center of the U of H. 

WOMEN'S GAY LIBERATION -
meets every Wednesday 8pm in 
the University Center of the U of 
H. 

INV~TORS WANTED - - - -
Individual having three open salons 
doing good business wishes to 
incorporate for expansion and tax 
purposes. Limited amount of cap
ital required from one or more 
individuals. Own a part of the 
business you now help to support 
for as littJe as $50.00 or as 
much as you like. Investments se
cured by business and equipment. 
For more details write to invest
ors, Box M, 4615 Mt .. ver!'on, 
Houston, Texas 77006. AU mqwres 
confidential and answered. 

PHOTO SERVICE - Hooter-Ville 
- Black and while film processing 
and printing. Most film sizes. ~26, 
127, 120, 620, 35mm. All negatives 
enlarged to 5 x 7. 8 exposures 
$5 - 12 exposures $7 .50 - 20 
exposures $10 - ·36 exposures 
$17 .50. - Express service - 4615 
Mt. Vernon - ask for HOOTER
ville envelope. 

GAY LIBERATION general !"eet
ing every Tuesday 8 p.m. 1." the 
University Center; University of 
Houston, For info call crisis hot
line 228-1505. 

GAY LIBERATION general meet
ing every Tuesday 8 p.m. in the 
University Center, University of 
Houston, For info call crisis hot
line 228-1505. 

gay liberation general meet-
ing every Tuesday 8 p.m. in the 
University Center U of H. For 
information call crisis hotline : 
228-1505 

GAY LIBERATION consciousness 
raising session every Thursday 
8 p.m. in the University Center, 
U of H. 

GAY LI 
GAY WOMENS LIBERATION me
ets every Wednesday 8 p.m., at 
820 Holman #3. Ph . 524-2217 

PHOTO SERVICE - Hooter-Ville 
- Black and while film processing 
and printing. Most film sizes. ~26, 
127, 120, 620, 35mm. All negatives 
enlarged to 5 x 7. 8 exposures 
$5 - 12 exposures $7 .50 - 20 
exposures $10 - 36 exposures 
$17.50. - Express service - 4615 
Mt. Vernon - ask for HOOTER
ville envelope. 

GAY LIBERATION consciousness 
raising session every Thursday 
R p.m. in the University Center, 
Ll of H. 

GAY WOMENS LIBERATION me
ets every Wednesday 8 p.m., at 
820 Holman 13. Ph. 524-2217 

LOCATION WANTED - Building 
or old house suitable for "gay 
·club"in the Montrose Area but 
will consider other. Responsible 
persons, now operating other club 
businesses - 3 to 5 year lease. 
Reply: 4615 Mt Vernon Box L, 
Houston, Texas 77006. 

prime . They bolh had nolh-
ing . Nolhing but each other? No 
nol really even each other . They 
were both grasping for straws , 
clinging to the crackling twigs 
while the chasm loomed below. 
Both of them just hung there like 
limp penises too damned old to 
even rise above the brink of dis
aster. 

"Hello , honey, " . Pearl said, 
turning to me. She smiled. God, 
Pearl was getting old. I wanted 
to tell her that youth had dis
appeared but I didn't. Something 
about Pearl ' s eyes told me she 
had known for a long time. The 
eyes - - one could tell so much 
by the eyes. She screamed for the 
bartender. " I'll buy a drink, 
honey ," her voice shrilled. There 
was something frantic in her sound, 
something horribly desperate, 
something horribly sad. 
· " And this is Malcomb, honey," 
she said, referring to her mid~le
aged companion. Malcomb smlled 
and his eyes - - gray , hard, 
frantic , old - - stripped me naked . . 
I wondered what the body was 
like beneath his sports jacket, 
tie , shirt, formless pants, insigni
ficant shoes . A wrinkled body? 
A dead body? What about that piece 
of flesh between his legs? Could 
it still respond without infinite 
coaxing, pulling, tugging, carres
sing? If so. how man.v more .vears 
it became just one more useless 
piece of flesh . .,, 

"A beach cottage, honey, 
Pearl was saying, "down by the 
sea like in story books. Malcomb 
is taking me there for the week
end." 

"Why doesn't your friend come 
along with us?" Malcomb smiled 
from around Pearl's shoulder. I 
could have killed the inconsiderate, 
middle-aged bastard. 

"Why not?" Pearl -answered, 
her eyes saying everything. "We 
could make it a three-way." The 
bartender brought me my drink and 
Pearl ordered herselfanotherone. 

"i 'm busy," I said. 
"Busy, honey?" Pear.I asked, 

her voice clipped and shrill. 
"Honey, you don't even know what 
weekend.'' 

MASCULINE MALE 25 tall, slim, Don't press it, Pearl, I thought. 
longhair looking for same in the You'll only hurt yourself more. 
Houston, Beaumont area. Am here " I'm busy every weekend," I 
from San Francisco. Need some- replied. 
one to relate to. Write Joe, Rt. 2 "This one is in great demand," 
Box 12, Silsbee, Texas 77656 Pearl screamed to Malcomb a 
-------------- little too loudly. Sally waved from 

the corner. · 
MORE 209 

ed sexy in her tight ~lack dr_ess 
with its two impressive falsies. 
Her poor dumb, bastard of a boy
friend w;,s probably still under the 
impression that she was the best 
piece he had ever had. If he were 
lucky , he would leave now still 
believeing. However, no one was 
ever lucky . in this world. When he 
found out what Sally really had 
nestled between her legs, the poor 
dumb bastard would probably end 
end up a patient or some Navy's 
quack's couch . Either that or he 
would become one more of the 
queers . Maybe the sailor had be
come addicted, maybe he was well 
aware of the little masquerade , 
maybe he was one of us and 
merely liked playing charades . It 
wouldn't have surprised me . Not 
much of anything surprised me any 

m~:~rl waved from the bar. It 
was her night off but she was 
still at a bar. Pearl was neve_r 
very far from a bar whether it 
was hers or someone else's. She 
waved again and she smi!ed: Pearl 
was getting old. I knew it, _every
one knew it. Pearl was gettmgold. 
How old? I suddenly wanted to ask 
her. I got up and went to the 
bar. She was talking to an o!d 
man. They had both passed their 

"I can see why." Malcomb 
smiled a sickly smile of a middl~
aged, dried-up queer. Pearl said 
nothing. She had turned to the bar 
where her drink was waiting. She 
drank it down , sitting quietly for 
a minute . Malcomb smiled. 

I drank my drink , excused my
self, left. I walked from the bar, 
passing the turning heads. I mumb
led parting remarks to a fewof~e 
girls, a few of the guys, pausing 
briefly at Sally's table to check 
out her sailor. There was some
thing about his eyes. Innocence?O 
No, not innocence, but I had seen 
the look before. 

I brushed passed a body while 
leaving through the door. Thebody 
had a face which had eyes that 
re-cognized me. The face had a 
mouth that called my name. I 
didn't turn but walked out to the 
street. It had been raining and the 
street was damp. The buildings 
cried water. The body, the face, 
.the eyes , the mouth had turned 
back into the bar. The street was 
empty and I walked on p_ast the 
buildings, turned a corn.er !nto ~e 
alleyway. I wondered if tile r~m 
had washed the blood away. Noise 
came up the alley. The back of the 
bar was up that alley. The noise 
was coming from the bar: loud 
talk , laughter, a din . of voices. _ 

.... ··------·- 23 

screamings from countless helis. 
Those were the mourners of 
Martha. They were paying homage 
at the bitch ' s shrine. 

Morituri te salutant! 
I went home, went to bed, thought 

of Martha and how she had probably 
been the smart one after all. Mar
tha didn't have to worry. Martha 
didn't have to spend nights and 
days trying to conjure up the 
gamut ofunrememberedfaces. We, 
the living, were the dumb or. ?s. 
Did we thing 
Did we think we were sane? What 
a laugh! How could anyone who 
went searching night after night 
be really sane? Martha was a 
smart bitch. I never realized just 
how smart until that particular 
moment. I got out of bed and stood 
before the mo 
before the mirror. 

I t 
I frowned in disgust at the per

fection of the body that stared back 
at me . It should have been twisted 
and malformed from the extent of 
my perversions. 

I went into the bathroom and 
found the vial. I opened it and 
took the pills - - all of them. 
I went back to the mirror in the 
bedroom and took 
beedroom to look at my body again, 
its disgusting piece of flesh build
ing to erection even at that minute. 
The whole thing seemed too gro
tesque , too ironic . I went back to 
bed. 

"Why?" they would ask my 
mother. "Why when he had every
thing to live for?" 

" It is all so horrible," my 
mother would say, hiding her head 
in shame. "He was queer. My 
own little baby boy was queer." 

My mother would hardly say 
that . My mother probably didn't 
even know what a queer was. 
Queers were people one did not dis
cuss in her glittering faity /tale 
world. No one was queer - - no 
respectable young man of pos
ition could be queer. Never! It 

just wasn't possible. It was un
sociable. It was out of the quest
ion. Not .. . her ... little ... 
baby ... boy. 

I thought I saw Martha. I could 

I thought I saw Martha. I check
ed for her wings. There 'Yeren't 
any. But then it really wasn't 
Martha. It was mother. 
~ Why couldn't you help me? You 
. . . stupid . . . ignorant . . . 
goddamned . . . bitch . . . 

(to be continued) 
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CORPUS · CHRISTI 

HADRIAN'S PATIO CLUB 
6000 Agnes (Hwy. 44) • • • • • • • • • 884-0058 

DALLAS 
BAYOU LANDING 
2609 N. Pearl •••••••• • •• • ••••• 742-3269 

RONSUE'S 
3236 McKinney . • •.•••.• • ••• •• 526-9333 
T J'S 
3307 McKinney •••. • •• • •••••• • 526-9368 
NUNTIUS, The (Office) 
5720 Claridge Circle #B •.•••••••• 358-3875 

FT. WORTH 
AFTER DARK LOUNGE 
1112 ·8th Ave ... . .. . ... .. .... 332-0417 

HOUSTON 
ADON'S SWINGER SHOP 
2015 W. Gray ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(BATHS) MR. FRIZBY 
3401 Milam • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 523-8840 

BUSINESS CARDS 
4615 Mt. Vernon • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 524-5612 
CREDIT RESEARCH SYSTEMS 
1121 Walker Ave •••• • •• • •••••• • .229-9314 

GALL EON, The 
2720 Richmond Ave. • • • • • • • • • . 528-8787 

G. B. INTERNATIONAL 
1840 Westheimer ••• • •••••••.••• 528-8892 

THE PUB 

LA BOHEME 
1504 Westheimer • • • • • • • • • • • • 528-9552 
MARY'S BAR 
1022 Westheimer • • • • • • • • • • • • 528-8851 
MATCHBOOK ADVERTISING 
4615 Mt. Vernon ••••• ~ . . . • • • 524-5612 

MINI-PARK THEATRE 
2907 South Main ••.• ,, • • • • • • • • 528-5881 . · 

NUN Tl US 
4615 Mt. Vernon '. •••••••••• • •• 524-5612 

PAVILION, The 
Old Market Square ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 

RED ROOM, The 
612 Hadley • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 226-8242 

RICCI CORTEZ 
2:ll5 South Shepherd . . . . . . . . . . . 528-1000 
SAEPAS ENTERPRISES . 
P.O. Box 66003 (77006) •••• • ••• 

STORYBOOK, The 
1312 W. Alabama .... . .. . .•.. . 

GALVESTON 
ROBERTS LAFITTE 
2503 Market . . . . .. . ........ . 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
TAJ MAHAL 
10 West 7th St. • • • • • • • • • • • (918) 584-8304 

WACO 

1425 Frankl in •••.•..••.•• • ••• 753-9136 

Everyone,s Fun House - Oallas RON SUE,s .... ~26-9333 

tJie 
<f}VUN<=rIUS 
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